
NEW OR NOTEWORTHY PLANTS FRO}! COLOMBIA AND 
CENTRAL AMERICA. 

By HENRY PITl'IER. 

J[ORACEAE. 

THE AMERIOAN GENERA OF ARTOOAB.POIDEAE-OI.l!omDIAE. 

Bibliographical researches connected with the identification of 
several species of this family led me to attempt the revision of the 
generic status of the Artocarpoideae-Ohnediae, the result of which is 
the reinstatement of the discarded Naucleopsis and Noyera and the 
dropping of Maquira. A tentative generic key is also given, our 
present knowledge of Pseudolmedia, Ohnedia, Perebea, N aucleapsi., 
and Noyera reviewed, and a few new species described • . 

KEY TO THE AMERIOAN GENERA. 

Male flowers without perianth; stamen! more or less scat
tered on the surface of the receptacle. 

Female receptacle uniflorouej interflorai bractleta of 
male flowers spatulate ..... _ ............... .. .. PSEUDOLIiEDIA (p. 432). 

Female rc<:eptacles multifloroue; interfloral bracts more 
or lese lamelliform and broad at base .... __ ..... CASTILLA. II 

Male Bowers with perianth and 4 stamens. 
Female recept&cIee unifloroua. 

Ovary .superior; anthem introrae._ .. _ . ... ___ ...... OLHEDIA (p. 433). 
Ovary inferior; anthers extrome._. __ .. ......... ' OL1UtDIOPBAENA. 

Female receptacIee multitloroua. 
Style thick, short, and briefly bilobate .......... PEREBEA (p. 436). 
Style slender, elongate, and divided into 2 long, 

olender etigmas. 
Perianth of female flowere nODe; ovary in

ferior, deeply jrnmereed in the recep-
tade ...........•••.......•.......... NAveLEoPs,S (p. 439). 

Perianth of femal. f1o ... ro 4.phyllou,; ovary 
inferior but not at all immersed in the 
receptacle ..................... ..... . HELICOBTYLI8 . 

Perianth of female flowers monophyllous, 
thick, smooth at tip; ovary inferior, 
half ;mmeu,oo in the receptacle ....... NOYEU (p. 441). 

a See Contr. Nat. Herb. 13: 247. 1910. 
4S1 

• 
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PSEUDOLMEDIA. a 

Three representatives of this genus are found in the eastern valleys 
of Peru, one on the Pacific slope of Guatemala, and a fifth in the 
mount ... ins of Cuba, Jamaica, and Porto Rico. The type species is 
Pseudolmulia havanensis Trocul. Of this the author describes and 
illustrates the flowers, male and female, and a few details of the 
fruit will be found below. Three more species, all from Peru, are 
described in the same paper. Of one of these only the female flower 
is known, drawings of which are given, while of the two others, and 
also of the newly made P. oX1Jphyllari<L, the male flowers only have 
been more or less thoroughly reported upon. A sixth species, P. 
bucidaefolia Bello," is doubtful on account of the assumed two
flowered female receptacles and other characters that do not belong 
to the genus. 

KEY TO TilE SPECIES. 

LeaVCB glabrous Of nearly 80. 

Primary veins 10 to 12 (?); bracts of male fiowers glabresccnt .. 1. P. havanensis. 
Primary veins 15 or more. 

Leaf blades 5 w 9 em. long, 2 w 3 em. broad; bracts of 
male flowers pubescent . ....... . ............ ..... _ 2. P. lae1.>igata. 

Leaf blades 15 10 20 em. long, 4 10 6 em. broad; braets of 
male flowers distinctly silky ................ • .... _ 3. P. oxyphyllaria. 

Leaves more or less hairy beneath. 
Leaves oblong·lanceo)ate, 7 to 16 em. long, 2 to 4.5 em. broad, 

downy beneath on tile midrib and primaries, cil iate 
on the margin; stipulcs silky-ferruginoee . .... .... ... ... 4. P. fernl.!Jimo.. 

Leaves oblong-elliptic, 13 to 23 em. long, 5 to 10 cm. broad; 
midrib and primaries sparsely hairy ; etipules densely 
yellowish silky ..... . .............. ... ... .. .... ...... . 5. P. nJ.QQophyUa. 

1. P •• udolm.dia hava.nen8fa Tr~eul, Ann. Sci. Nat. III. 8: 130. pl. 5. f. 149-154. 
1847. FIGURE 57 . . 

a 

FlO. 67.-P,eudolmedfa hamflmliao, floral detail.. a. Upper braet or Involucre with three stamens 
Inserted at the base, the middle one abortive: b, oue of the apatulate brnctlets intermingled with 
tbe &Dthen: i!, stamen; d, female Jiower; to the aamewtthoot ltallquamose Involucre; / , the same 
opened longitudinally to show in&ertioD or the pendent ovule. VarlO1Ulyenlarged. From T~cul. 
Ann. Bel. Nat. III. 8: pl. 6. 

PleUdolmtdia.puMa Grlseb. FI. Brit. W. Ind. 152. 1864 . 

a Poeudolmedia Tr~eul, Ann. Sci. N.t. III. 8: 130. pl. 5. f. 14!1-154. 1847. 
"Anal. Soc. Esp. Biet. Nat. 12: 109. 1883. 
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OIMia cub""", Klotzsch, Linna .. 20: 523. 1847. 
CUBA : In (orests, PoqJpig; San Jose, Wright 2223. 
JAMAICA: Swartz, Alex. Prior,' Saint AnDa, Gri.'1ebach. 
PORTO RIco: Along Rio Blanco in Sierra de Naguabo, February 5, 1886, Sintenis 

5382. 
PANA.MA. : LioD Hill, Hoyu 639. 
The fruit of P. havanm.m has Dever been described ; it is like an egg-shaped berry, 

about 14 mm. long, carnosc, yellowish or red (?), Btipitate. The lJeed is ovoid-elongate, 
7 mm, long, 4.5 mm, in dia.meter, and covered with a brownish integument, Wright 
2223. 

2 . Poeudolmedialaevigata Treeul, Ann. Sci. Nat. III. 8: 131. 1847. 
PERU: Without locality, Herb. Webb. 

8. Pa8udolmedia. oqphy1laria Donnell Smith, Bot. Ga.z. 
20: 294. 1895. FIOURE 58. 

GUATEMALA. : Volcan de TecuambuRO, Santa Rosa, rut. 2,000 
meters, Heyde & Lux, male flowers, February, 1893, Donnell 
Smith 4429 (U. S. National Herbarium no. 481107). 

4. P.eudolmedia fel'T118'inea. Treenl, ADD. Sci. Nat. III. 8: 
131. pl. 5. J. llili-157. 1847. FlGUR.59. 

OlMia jerrugima Pocpp. &; Endl. 
Nov. PI. Poepp. 2: 31. 1838. 

PERU: Primeval forestB around Lake 
Ega, Amazon Basin I P oeppig. 

6. Pleudolmedia m a.crophylla. Tr~

cuI, Ann. Sci. Nat. III. 8: 132. 
1847. 

PERU; Without locality I Herb. 
Webb. 

OJ,MEDIA.I'J 

F'Jo. 68,-P'tvcJolmtdla 
o:zwAJ,lUarla, details of 
male flower. a. Outer 
bract; b. one of the 
middle bracts; c, group 
at stamell8 with one 
spatulate bractlet; d,d', 
Bingle&tMmena. ScaleS. 

F,a. 69.-PoNdoI .. ""a,,,,· The type of the genus is Olmedia aspera Ruiz & 
"'91nea.. temale dower. P d th f d t I h th a, Female fiower with a V. , an e un a.men a C aracters are, e 
Jnvolucre; b, the same female inflorescences bearing a single flower, Bur
wlthont Involucre; e, rounded by a bracteal involucre, and the tubulose 
longitudinal aection of 
the "m.. •. Natural or urceolate perianth surrounding the four sta
m,; b, <. «Inald,,,,bl, mens. Of the eight species known up to the 
enlarged. From Trknl. 
Ann. Sel. Nat. Ill. 8, present, one, O. ULurina, is doubtful, its apparent 
pl. 6. affinities being with Perebea calophylla Benth. & 

Hook. (Olmedia calophylla Poepp.) ; two, O. asptra and O. t<nJar~, 
have been poorly described on almost complete specimens ; of O. rigida 
and O.laems, only the female flowers have been superficially mentioned; 
while of the rema;Ding species, O. caucana, O. granilijolia, and O. fo1-
cifOlia, we know little besides the leaves and the male flowers. Under 
such conditions, any attempt at a natural grouping of the species 
according to their specific affinities is almost useless, and we must 
have recourse mainly to the leaf to establish an artificial key. 
-------------------------------------

00lmedia Ruiz.l: Pay. Syet. Veg. P eruv. Chi\. 257. 1798. 
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KEY TO THE SPECIES. 

Leaves entirely gle.brous. 
Female flowers pedicellate ..•... . _ ..... . ..... . ..... . ......... 1. O. laurina. 
Female flowers seeaile. 

Bract.!! of female flowers silky, with ciliate margin ........ 2. O. rigida. 
Bracts of female flowc1'8 hairy, with smooth margin . . . . . . . . 3. O. lattis . 

Leaves more or less hairy. 
Male receptacles eeBBile ...••••.. . ..•.. . ..•.... _ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4. O. aspera. 
Malo receptacles pedunculate. 

Leaves with entire margin ............ _ ... .. .... . . ..... . . 5. O. tomremi8. 
Leaves with more or less distinctly dentate or Binuatc 

• margm. 
Leaves distinctly sinuate...serrate; male perianth 2· 

lobulate ..... _ ... .. . . ... .. ...... . ... . . . ... .. . . 6. O. caurona. 
Leaves obscurely sinuate. 

Leaves obovatc-oblong, large; stipulcs 20 to 30 mOl . 
long; pedicela 5 to 10 mm . long .... . ... _., . 7. O. grandifolia., 

Leaves elliptic, middle-8izedj 8tipule86 to 7 mm. 
long; pedicels 3 mm. long .. . .... . ..... . .. 8. O.JaldJolill . 

The area of the genus extends on both sides of the Andes from 
Peru to Costa Rica and eastward to the Guianas. 
1. Olmodia iaurina Baill. Adansonia 11: 305. 1875. (An Perehea ?) 

COLOMBIA: Triana . 

2. Olmediarigida Klotzsch '" K""t. Linna ... 20: 524. J847. 
VENEZUELA: In forests a.round Tovar, Karsten, 

3. Olmedia ia"'ia Ruiz'" Pay. Peruv. Chi!. Prodr. 129. pl. 28. 1794; Klotzach '" 
Kanot. loc. cit. 524. 

PERU : Ruu, 
ECUADOR: Eggers 15746. 

4. Olmedia aspora Ruiz '" Pay. Syot. Peruv. ChiL 257; H. n. K. Nov. Gen . '" Sp. 
7: 162. pl. 6$9. 1825. FIGURE 60. 

PERU : Ruiz. 
EcUADOR: Rui:. 

G. Olmedia. tovarenaie Klotzsch & Karst. loe. cit. 526. 
VENEZUELA : In the {oreaUl around the colony of Tovar, KQT&ten. 

COSTA RICA: Sllerre, plains of Santa. Clara, alt, 300 meters; ma.le flowers only, April, 
1896, Donntll Smith 6781. Identification doubtful , 

6. Olmedia caucana. Pittier, sp. nov. PLATES 78,79, FIGURE 61. 
A sIlULll tree, 4 to 6 meters high, with erect-ascending limbs; ba.rk of the brancbletB 

brown, covered with a ahart, fugadoUB pubescence. 
Leaves distichous, rother large, provided each with a pair of eaducous stipules; 

stipula.r aca.rs joining at acute angle opposite the insertion of the petiole. Petioles 
hairy, rounded, thick , 8 to 10 mm. long. Leaf blades elliptic, cuneate at the base, 
abruptly narrowed into a long tip, inequila.teral, the thinner balf narrower and lese 
rounded, 15 to 22cm. long, 0 to 7 em . broad, scabrou8on both facesj main nerve and 
primary veina hairy and very prominent underneath; margin irregularly ainuate
serrate. Stipules lanccol&te, broad at ba.se, acuminate, purplish brown, 10 to 12 mm , 
long, scariOU8 and minutely ciliate on the margin, slightly pubescent outside along 
the midrib. 



C onti . N~ t. H~'b . Vol. 1 J. PLAT E 78. 

OLMEDIA CAUCANA P1TT1 E.R. 



C Onlr. N~t. Herb., Vol. I J . PLATE 79. 

OLMEDIA CAUC ANA PIT TIER. 
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Male inflorescences pedicellate, gemina.te in the axils of the leaves, but often eolitary 
by abortion. PediceLs 8 to 10 mm, long, sparsely pubescent, provided ot the base 
with two small scaly bracts. Receptacles &t, 8 to }O mm. in diameter, covered 
outeide with 2 or 3 concentric rows of bractlets, these ova.te-l8,nceola.te, more or less 
contracted at the base, usually acute a.t the tip, from 2 to 5 mm, long, 1.5 mm. broad 
or less, irregularly ciliate and covered outside with a. few thick hairs. Flowers sessile, 
20 to 25 on each receptacle. Perianth urceolate before anthesis, broadly Bhort-tubular 
or campa-nnlate after, monophylloua, thin, translucent, minutely pubescent outside, 
bilobulate; lobules broad, 8ubulate, each with two dark, slender veins running from base 
to tip. 8ta,mens 4, inuorse before anthesis, glabrous; filaments nearly 4 mm. long, 
flattened and broad at the ho.se,geniculate just below the anthers, these exserted,ovoid, 
about 1.8 mm. long. Ponen minute. 

Female flowers, fruits, and .seeds unknown. 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 530988, collected at La Manuelita. near 

Palmira, Cauca Valley, Colombia, altitude about 1,200 meters, December 28, 1905, 
by n. Pittier (no. 803). Flowers, 

, 

FIG. OO.-Olmcdfa uspcra, female !lower and fruit.. a. P'emeJe flower; b, tbe .me cHveeted of ita 
m\'Olucre; c. the /!Rme with the perfanth open longitudinally; d, fruit. opened to show attachment 
of 8eed. Il, Natural sue; b-d. considerably enlarged. From T.~cu1, AlID. Sci. Nat. 8 : pl. r. 

}~XPLANATION OF PLATES '18, 'ltI.-Twig with leaves and male hillorescence, plate 78 sbowing tbe upper 
nod plate 79 tbe under surface or tbe leaves. From field photographs by H. Plttler. 

7. Ohnedi" grandifoli& Trkul, Ann. Sci. Nat. III. 8: 128. 1847. 
!I'RENCH GUIAN,..: Cayenne, Martin (in Herb. Mus. Paria). 

FIGURE 62. 

8. Olmedia. falcifolia. Pittier, sp. nov. FIGURE 63. 
A small trec ; branchlcta hirsute, rough, slender. 
J.e'J.ves alternate, di stichous; petioles thick, 4 to 6 mm. long, hairy; leaf blades 

elliptic, incquilateral, 10 to 24 cm. long, 2.5 to 7 em. broad, acute "t the base, narrowing 
a.t. the end into a. slender tip 3 to 4 em. long, both facea glabrous or nearly 80; main 
nerves and primary veins scarcely noticeablo above, prominent and Bubscabrous 
underneath; margin entire or obscurely sinuate-dentate. Stipulca 6 to 7 mm. long, 
lanccolate, broad a.t base, acute at tip, brownish, minutely hairy outside. 

Male inflorescences 1 or 2-geminate in the a.xils of the leavesi pediclea about 3 mm. 
long, with two emaIl aca.riOUB bracts at the base; receptacle flat a.bout 6 mm. in diam~ 
eter, covered outside with 2 to 4 concentric rows of bracteoles, these more or less 
BCD-rious, broader, thicker, and shorter in the jnner row, lanceolate-acuminate and 
delicate in t.he ma.rginal row, all hairy pubescent outside and with irregular margins. 
Flowers sessile, 15 to 20 in each receptacle; perianth 1.5 to 2 mm. long, minutely 

, 
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pubescent outside, urceolate or globose before anthetris, opening into 4 8tipitate lobes. 
Stamens 4, introree in the closed perianth, euerted la.t.erj filaments a.bout 1.5 mm, 

long, broad and flattened at bB.Be, more or less twistedj anthers ovoid, about 1.2 mm. 
long. Pollen minute (about 0.012 mm. in diameter) with 3 (or 4) por ... 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 577150, collected along the river Hecum, 
nea.r Tenaha, Diquia Valley, altitude about 150 metets, February, 1892, by A. Tonduz. 
Male fiowers only. 

CoSTA RICA: Type collectionj woodaof C~ near Bomes, Diquis Valley, at about 
60 meters altitude, Piltitr, male flower only, March 4,1898 (Inatituto Us. geog. Costa 
Rica, no . 12101; U. 8. National Herbarium, no. 615381) . 

Specics characterized by the long, curved acumen of its leaveB, which are also 
mostly bent sidewise (i. e., in dried specimens, toward the twig to which they are 
• t!.ached .) 

c 

FIo. 61.-0ImtdiB ecucano, 
detail8 of wate flower. 
a, TIp of floral bud be
fore anthe818; b, open 
80wer, early st:.qe; < 
open Hower after deb.1&
cence of the aDthert; 
d, d', d", variOUI atages 
in the development of 
the anthers, Beale 8, 

• 

FIe. 62.-0Zmedla grMd'
Jolla. male flower and 
mwen. a,MaJeftower; 
b, fltemen iDeerted at 
be8e of one of the perl. 
.nth .segment&. Both 
enlallfed. Frow Trecul, 
ADD, Set NItt. m. 8: 
pl. f. 

PEREBEA.a 

a 

C 

P'Jo. 8S.-OlmtdUl /oIdtoUa. detail8 
of walo 8ower. a, Outer bract: 
b, tnner bract; c, 80tal bud; 
d, d', dII, 8tamen8 at dUrerem 
8tageS. Scale 6. 

Our knowledge of this genus, the type of which is Perebea gui
aneMis Aubl., is very defective. Its species nre direcious, according 
to Bentham and Hooker, b and this seems to be generally the case, 
&lthough Karsten c expressly refers to his P. zq;ntlwchyma as a 

• • 
monreClOUS speCIes. 

In the male flowers the peria.nth is 4-parted, with thick, biseriate, 
imbricate divisions, this again agreeing with Bentham a.nd Hooker's 
definition. But Engler says, "Bliithenhiille der miinnlichen Bliithen 
4-teilig mit dicken Abschrritten in 2 Kreisen." It is not easy to 
understand how the segments of a monophyllous perianth cnn be 
placed alternately in two concentric circles. In P. integrifolia 
Karst., represented with P. xantlwchyma in the above-cited plate 
102, we see, however, that the perianth is divided almost to the 
bsse and that two of the divisions , apparently smaller, are exterior . 

• Per.b .. Aubl. PI. Guian. 2: 953. 1775. b Gen. Pl. 8: 373. 1880. 
C Fl. Columb. 2: 23. pI. lOt. 1869. 
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In my P. castilloides, which also differs much from all the other 
species in the shape and size of its leaves, the segments of the male 
perianth are quite free and narrowly unguiculate. We are in the 
dark as to the characters of the male flowers in P. guiaMMis, P. 
laurifolia, and P. markhamiana, and it is doubtful whether P. colo
phylla has a monophyllous or polyphyllous perianth, although it is 
reported as "4-partitus." 

In Olmedia caucana, described for the first time in the present 
paper, the leaves are strikingly like those of Perebea markhamiana, 
and the only reason, in the absence of female inflorescences or fruits, 
for placing the species in the first rather than in the second genus, 
is that the perianths are clearly gamophyllous, the base forming a 
narrow tube and the tips being divided into two (or perhaps later 
into four) lobules. A surprise may be in store for the botanist who 
shall first be enabled to investigate the female flowers of this species 
or the male flowers of Perebea markhamiana. Mr. O. F. Cook drew 
my attention to the fact that, while in the other known female 
flowers of Perebea the style simply branches into two short, pubes
cent lobules, there are broad, leaf-like stigmas, with an undulate 
margin, in the latter species. Should other characters in the male 
flowers or in the fruits show such wide departure from those attrib
uted to Perebea, there could be no hesitation in concurring in Mr. 
Cook's suggestion to separate P. markhamiana as a distinct generic 
type. 

As the situation now is, every species of the genus, but for one 
or two exceptions, is so imperfectly described that the leaf is 
nearly the only part on which an analytical synopsis can be sketched, 
unless, as is to be hoped, there are better materials in the European 
herbaria. 

The genus seems to belong exclusively to the Hylaea formation, 
and its known representatives are in the Amazonian basin, in the 
Guianas, and on the eastern side of the Isthmus of Panama. 

KEY TO THE SPECIES. 

Leaves and stipules very large, the first ones cordate; perianth 
4-phyllous .. _ ....... ____ . _ ............................. 1. P. cmtill0ide3. 

Leaves more or less rounded or cuneate at base. 
Leaves BubscB8ile, smooth, remotely dentedj stipules rather 

large. _ ..... ___ ................... .............. _ _ _ 2. P. guianensil. 
Leaves petiolate. 

Leaves entirely smooth. 
Style glabrous, branching into 2 thick, glabrous 

stigmas .......................... ____ ....... 3. P.laurijolia. 
Style hairy; stigmas rather long ................... 4. P. xanthochyma, 

Leaves smooth above, more or less hairy beneath. 
I"eavcs mimltely pubescent beneath ............. _. 5. P. integrifolia. 
Leaves stiff·hairy beneath, serrate .................. 6. P. mar'khamiana. 
Leaves scabrous beneath, entire .................... 7. P. calophylla. 
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1. Perebee. castilloidea Pittier, sp. nov. PLATES SO, 81. FmURI!l 64. 
A tree 10 to 15 meters high with the habit of C88tilla. Latex yellowish. YOllng 

shoots with thick medulla, densely hairy outside. 
Leaves alternate, each provided with two deciduous stipules. Petioles very thick, 

about 1 em. long, densely hairy. Leaf blades very large, 39 to 45 em. long, 14 to 16 
em. broad, oblong-Ianceolate, deeply cordate, long-acuminate, Buhglabrous, except 
on the hairy midrib, and dark green above; paler and hairy on the midrib, veins, 
and venules beneath; midrib and primary veins very prominent underneath, the 
latter connected by regularly disposed transverse oblique and anastomosed venules; 
margin entire. Stipules large, 5 to 7 em. long, 1 to 2 cm. broad at hase, lanceoia.te, 
long-acuminate, hairy outside along the midrib, glabrous along the margin and inside, 
more or less deeply purple colored. 

Male inflorescences in clusters of 4 in the axils of the leaves, each receptacle pro
vided at the base with two dark-colored bracts, one of which is included in the other. 
Outer bract long triangular acuminate, hairy outside, smooth inside, 1.5 to 2 cm. 
long, about 0.8 cm. broad at the base, this enveloping the peduncle; inner bract 
covered outside with long, sparse hairs, 1 to 1.5 em. long, 0.5 to 0.6 em. broad at the 
base, abruptly contracted at about the middle into a rounded tip, included in that 
of the outer bract. Peduncles rather slender, hairy, 3 to 4 cm. long. Recep
tacles flat, 1.5 to 2 em. in diameter, covered outside by several rows of hirsute, imbri
cate bra.cteoles, the basal ones ovate, obtuse, or acuminate, the marginal ones nar

a c 
FIG. 6{.-.f't1oebea OOAfillmde~, details of male flower. 

a, Flower from which one f,egment of the peri. 
anth and two anthers have becn removed; b, 
two smmellM insertcd at base of perianth seg· 
ments; c, a single stamen. Scale 9. 

rower and longer. Flowers numerous, ses
sile. Perianth polyphyllous, quite hairy, 
surrounded at the base with a crown of 
stiff hairs; segments 4, spatulate-calypt
rate, 1 to 1.3 mm. long, very narrow at 
the base, opposite the divisions of the 
perianth and attached to them by the 
lower end, the two of the inner circle 
shorter than the exterior ones; filaments 
flattened and winged, sometimes sub
ciliate at the edges; anthers semiexaerted, 
small, heart-shaped. 

Female flowers, fruits, and seeds unknown. 
Type in the U. S. National Herharium, no. 615379, collected at Punta Pena near 

Chiriqui (Bocas del Taro), Panama, May, 1003, by H. Pittier. Male flowers only. 
A remarkable spedes, worth investigating if the milk contains rubber as reported. 

It is doubtful whether it really belongs to Perebea; the leaves, very large and cordate, 
have a facies quite distinct from the one usual in this genus and remind of those of 
Castilla; the stipules are likewise large and striking; the male perianth is polyphyl
lOllS, its four divisions standing far apart and each bearing a stamen at the base; the 
shape of the anthers is aI&> quite unusual. But for the lack of knowledge of the 
female flowers and fruits: I should not hesitate to establish for this species a new 
genus. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES 80, St.-Twigs with young and mature leaves and male infloresmnres. From 
p~otographs taken by H. Pittier oC fresh material from the tree furnishing the type spocimen. 

2. Perebea guianensis AubI. PI. Guian. 2: 953. pl. 361. 1775. 
FRENCH GUIA:>rA: Along the Courou River. Aublet. 

3. Perebea laurifolia Trecul, Ann. Sci. Nat. 111.8: 133. pl. S.j. 1847. FIGURE 65. 
FRENCH GUIANA: Without locality, Martin. 

4. Perebea xanthochyma Karst. 1"1. Columb. 2: 23. pl. 112. 1865. 
COI.OMBIA: Wet forestfl along the Meta River, near Villavicencio (Karsten). 

II. Perebea integrifolia Karst. Fl. Columbo 2: 23. 1865. 
COLOMBIA: With the foregoing. 



CO"I •. N~t. HCl b ., Vol. Il. PLATE 80. 

PEREB EA CASTILLOIDES F'ITTIER. 



c .' ~ . N •• ' . H.,· ... .. Vol. 11. P LA. TE 81. 

PE RES EA. C A. STILL010E. S P ITTIER. 
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6. Perebe .. ma.rkba.mia.n .. Benth.; Hook. f. Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. II. 2: 211. 1886. 
'Ctutilloa markhamiana J. Collins, Rep. Caoutch. Comm.12. pl. S. 1872. 
PANAMA: In low woods at Lion Hill, Hayes 7. 

7. Perebe .. calophylla Benth . '" Hook. Gen. PI. S: 371. 1883. 
Olm<dia ca/ophylla Poepp. '" Endl. Nov. PI. Poepp. 2: 32. pl. 146. 1838. 
PtRtJ: Virgin forc8ta around Ega Lake, near AmazonM River, flowers October, 

Poeppig. 
NAUCLEOPSIS.a 

But for the unusual hair-like stigmas that emerge gracefully from 
the tips of the so-called perianths of Miquel's NaucIeopsis, the like
ness of the drawings With my own specimens from Costa Rica would 
be almost perfect. These delicate organs do not, however, corr.,. 
spond satisfactorily with the enlarged illustrations of the same, nor 
with the description 
of Naucleopsis glabra 
Spruce, on which 
Bureau later found
ed rus genus OgCD
deia. We are thus 
led to suspect that 
those styles of N au
cleopsis, as shown 
in the plate referred 
to, under I (number 
omitted) and 31 (all 

a -
FIG. 66.-Pcrebea latLr(folia. detan. of fe-male flower. 0, Bingle Gower; 

b, flower with perlantb partly removed to show free upper part of 
ovary; c, longitudinal section showing the aemi·inferfol'OVarr a.nd 
the tntertiOD or the ovules. All enJ&rged. From TrOcul. Ann. 8cl. 
NaL III. 8:pl. 6. 

three figures), are fictitious, as are also possibly the strongly marked 
teeth at the tip of the supposed perianths. Eliminating these details 
the original description of Miquel would be modified in the following 
manner: 

Flores dioici . Mascu1i incogniti. Feminci nudi, brocteolu IUblignoN interpolitil. 
in receptaculo convexo deinde ovo-ideo basi pluriserialiter imbricato numel'Ot!ie, extimi 
depauperati. Ovarium inferuffi, in receptaeulo utrinque immer.w.m, llDiiocuiare, 
uniovuiatum, ovulo prope apicem la.teraliter pendulo anatropo. Sty11lB eiongatminter 
bracuolil incl1.l.8tt8. Rtigmatibus 2 elongatis. Pruct'la receptacula adnoi{); 'e?J"I.rn ovoideum. 

Thus conceived, in accordance with the details obtained from the 
examination of N. glabra Rnd N. naga, N aucJeopsis becomes "well
defined genus, intermediary perhaps between Perebea, Noyera, and 
Castilla, but with such distinctive characters as to preclude. its amal
gamation with any of them. 

Engler seems to have treated the subject in a very desultory man
ner, rus main purpose being apparently to reduce the number of genera. 
Trus is made evident by his careless handling of Miquel's illustrations 
of N aucleopsis, reproduced in the Pfianzenfamilien • 88 those of Perebea 

• Naucleopsi. Yiquel in Mart. Fl. Braa. 4': 120. pl. 35. 1803. Ogcodeia Bur. in 
DC. Prodr. 17: 282. 1873. 

b S': 84. 1889. 
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la'Ptrina, thus affording a ready excuse for including Miquel's genus 
with the latter, a proceeding that is in no wise justified by the little 
we know of the Olmediae. 

The discovery in Costa Rica of a representative of Naucleopsis is 
in itself highly interesting, as it shifts far toward the west and north 

the areal limits of tho genus. Nallr 
cleopsis macrophylla and N. glabra 
both belong to the Amazonian 
basin. Thcdiscontinuousdistribu
tion indicated by the presence of 
a third species in Central America 
may be only apparent as, on ac
count of the facility with which 
trees are overlooked by collectors, 
the same species, or perhaps others, 
may yet be found in the interven-

a ing region. Nor would it appear 
very extraordinary if it came to 
light even that N aucleopsis is in 
reality a monotypic genus, a sug-
gestion that is not supported nor 
yet precluded by our present frag
mentary information. 

1. N aucleopsis macrophyll& Miquel in 
Mart. Fl. Bras. 4' : 120. pl. 35. 1853. 

PLATE 82. 

Flo. 86.-Na~ Mga, Inflorescence. G, Ver· 
Ue&I aectJon: b, bracts At i>B..'tc. Natural aizc. 

BRASIL: Here and there in the Ama· 
zonian forestB (von Martim). 

Leaves more or Ieee pubescent. beneath. 
EULA.N"'''ON OJ' PLATE B2.-a, Twig with parts or leaves amI a fomale inflorosoenl'le; b, view from side, 

aDd c, view from belleath of female infl.on;soonoo; d, longitudinal section of the aame; e, two single (Jowen. 
Reproduction in part 01 Miquel's plate. 

2. N'aucleopm glabra Spruce, ined. (Type of genus Ogcodeia. Bureau.) 
BRA8IL: Near PanUl'e on the Uaupe8 River, Sp1'1l.Ct 2793. 
Leaves glabrous. 

3. Naucleopais naga Pitticr, Bp. nov. PLATES 83-85. FIGUREe 66, 67. 
A tree 8 to 10 meters bigh. Brancblets Bubangulose. covered with a grayitdl, ver

rueuloee and striato bark. Leaf BCaJ'8 ovate, those of the stipul08 hardly apparent, 
with a high angle opposite the leaf. Internodes Elhort and irregu1a.r. 

Leaves large, distiehouB, moro or less pendulous, IDas.':Ied at tho ends of the twigs, 
entirely glabroUl:l. Petiole of the mature leaf 2.3 em, or Ieee thick, obscurely canalicu
late, longitudinally striate in dry specimens. Leaf blades 30 to 4a em. long, 8 to 
12 em. broad, elliptie-lanceolato, cuneate-rounded at base, acuminate at tip; mid
vein and lateral veins obvious on both 8idC!~, but more conspicuous on the lower face, 
where the mid vein is prominent, quito smooth and longitudinally striate; primary 
veins 22 to 24j margin entire. Stipulce geminate, small (not over 15 mm. long), early 
deciduous, minutely pubescent on tbe back. 
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Female inflorescence Bet16iles.nd solitary in the axiIs, altogether about 4 em. in diam~ 
eter. Receptacle at first convex, then ovoid , covered outside with 2 or 3 concentric 
rows of thick , ovat&-lanceolate bracts, 8 to 15 mm. long, the basal onee broader (about 
8 mm.), the marginal ones mther narrow (1 to 2 mm.), all brownish and squamulose; 
uPI)et face of receptacle densely covered with erect, stiff bractletB, about 7 mm. 
long, claviform and attenuate a.t both ends, longitudinally 
plicate at the base, minutely hairy or squamul03c (Iepidote), 
enlarging later to 10 mm. or mota long with an increased thick
nc.'!6. Flowe1'8 interepersed among the bractlets, 5 or 6 of the 
latter forming a kind of pseudoperianth around each style. 
Ovary deeply immersed. in the receptacle, ovoid, the ovule 
hanging from the top of the cell; style 6 to 8 mm. long, the 
lower part (2 to 4 mm, long) filifonn, glabrous, inclosed in 
the receptacle, the upper part, a.lao glabrous, gradually thick
ening and then dividing into two diverging stigmas, 4 to 4.5 
mm. long, thick, arcuate and with a verruculose, revolute 
Atigmatic surface. 

Fructiferou8 receptacle woody, sha.ped into an ovoid head; 
bracts and · braotlets enlarged; etyl ... pel'Biotent. Nutlets 
ovoid, about 4 mm. long, with a brown teeta.. 

Type in the U. S. Na.tional Herbarium, no. 57n12, col
lected in paatUf<18 at La Colombiana. plains of Santa. Clara, 
C08ta Rica, altitude about 100 meters, June, 1899, by H. 

no. ~. Na.ucleopaia 
fI<ICjJ'IS, bractlet. and 
8tyle. 4, a.', lnterfloral 
bractlets (<I, on flor:lf· 
erous. a.', on fructifer-
00' infloluccnce); b, 
etyle. Seale S. 

Pittier. Female ftowem and fruita only. Also in Instituto Us. geog. (')osfA Rica, 
DO. 13444. 

Jimenez, plaiDH of Santa Clara, alt. 200 metera, J. J. Cooper, leav08 onlYi common 
name naga (JDstituto 6s.-ge<>gr. no. 10221; U. S. National Herbarium no. 615391). 

EIPLAN.lTlON or PLATES 8J.-85.-Twigs with female inflorescenses and yOUDg frult.s. From field 
photographs by II. PltUer. Natural slze_ 

i '. ' . ~~ ~() 
.. 

' . .. 

e 

Flo. 68.-Noyera robra, inflorucenee &nd ... 'Cd. 0, Female InftOI"C8CeDce.; b, lemale .BOWel' wUh the 
perlautb partly eut oft, showing the scmi-inferior position of the ovary; c. verUeal eeeUoD of the 
8ftD'l88howing the aTll\tropoll8, pendent ovule; d . seed; e, cotyledODS lleparated. ,bowing the abort 
radicle. All enla.rged. From Trkul, Ann. Sci. Nat. 111. B: p," 6. 

NOYERA.a. 

This monotypic genus is founded on N. rubra TrkuJ, a tree from 
French Guilll1a, specimens of which, collected by Martin, a.re in the 
Paris Herbarium. To judge from the given illustrations (reproduced 

a Ann. Sci. Na.t. III. 8: 1. 1847 . 

• 
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here, fig. 68), the receptacle is flat, or at the most convex, and bor
dered by long, linear, subulate bracts. The ovules are half immersed 
in the former ancl the tubulose perianth is short, thick, smooth at tip, 
and opening by a small pore. The male inflorescence is unknown. 

Bentham & Hooker" admit the genus Noyera, but amalgamate 
with it N aucleopsis and Ogcocleia, which differ not only by characters of 
the perianth, but also by the globose-ovoid receptacle in which the 
ovaries are cleeply immersed. Engler· goes further, including Noyern, 
as conceived by Bentham ancl Hooker, in Perebea as a simple section. 
This does not appear to be justified, because in the latter genus the 
periauth is formed by four segments that are free or connate, disposed 
in two series, and always distinct at the tip. Besides, while the recep
tacle is more or less flattened, as in the typical Noyera, the ovaries 
aro not immersed, the st.yles are short and thick, and the stigmatic 
bra nches are either short or, in one species (P. markkamia,na,) , expanded, 
but never long-filiform. And, as we have just seen, N aucleopisstands 
still further from Perebes, on account of its ovaries inclosed in the 
body of the head-like receptacle. 

MAQUIRA, A GENUS WITHOUT A STATUS. C 

This apparently monotypic genus was established by Aublet on 
immature specimens collected in French Guiana and described in his 
supplemcnt to tho Plantcs do la Guiane entitled: "Plantas de la 
Guiane fran~oise dont on n'a pu so procurer des caracteres complets." 
No new material seems to have been collected, and it is quite surpris
ing to find how, notwithstanding, tho description of the genus has 
been steadily growing until it has reached its perfection in Baillon's 
Histoire des Plantes. d 

While certain characters attributed by Aublet to the above-named 
Maqllira agree with descriptions by subsequent authors of other 
species, belonging to distinct genora, it would oCCUr to no one to deduce 
any near affinity between Maquira and Perebea from the comparison 
of plates 361 and 389 of tho Plantes de la Guiane, already referred to. 
Besides, hnd sllch relationship existed, it is not likely that it would 
have escaped the notieo of the careful French botanist and have 
failed to be mentioned by him. Tr6cul,' who made a thorough 
investigation of the group, does away with tho genus Maquira 
and places its representative among his "species ignotae" at
tributing it with ,loubt to tho genus Olmedia. The same view is 
taken by Miquel in his Urticineae of the Flora Brasiliensis. f But 

a Gen. PI. 3: 373. 
b Ptlanzenfam. 3': 84. 
'Maql1i ... Aubl. PI. Guion. Suppl. 36. pl. 389. 1775. 
d 6: 206. 1877. 
'Ann. Sci. Nat. III. 8: 129.1847. 
I 4 ' : 115. 1852. 
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26 years after the pUblication of Tr~cul's memoir, Bureau in De 
Candolle's Prodromus 0 reinstates Maquim in its former generic 
rank, giving it the following characteristics: "Stylus crassus. 
Stigma bilobum, lobis brevi bus crassis. Ovarium inferum." The 
description of the style and stigma belongs to Perebea, in which, 
according to Trecul and his followers, the ovary is semi-inferior, 
while Aublet, the founder of the genus, leaves us in doubt as to 
this point. 

Now, as Treeul does not seem to have seen any mature specimens 
of the typical Perebea guianensis, it is likely that he drew his con
cIusions as to the relative position of the oVllry from an examinlltion 
of his Perebea laurifolia, believed by Bureau to be precisely the same 
thing liS Maquira guianensis and credited by him with an inferior 
ovary, whilo he gives this organ liS superior in Perehea. And it is 
thus that by a little shifting of the ovary, upor down, from the middle 
position as given by Treeul, the reinstatement of the old and obscnre 
~Iaquira becomes possible for the monographer of the Prodromus. 

Baillon b not only follows Bureau, but completes the fragmentary 
descriptions hitherto given, so that, except for the unknown seeds, . 
there is not any doubt left for the casual reader as to our almost 
perfect knowledge of the genus. In the footnotes giving the bibli
ography of Maquira,' however, we do not find any but the old sources 
mentioned above and there is no indication of Baillon having had 
opportunity to investigate new, mature, and complete specimens. 
We feel reluctant to call attention to such an informal proceeding 
on the part of Baillon, yet we can not but admit that his description 
is in the main a product of the imagination. 

In the Pflanzenfamilien d Engler takes a new standpoint, assimilat
ing with doubt Maquira to Helicostylis. We have thus three dif
ferent views as to the real standing of that genus, badly founded 
originally upon imperfect specimens, and as none of the expressed 
opinions seems to be better justified than tho others, it would seem 
more logical to drop altogether the cumbersomo Maquira, or relegate 
it forever to the genom oxcludenda. 

ROSACEAE. 

TH REB ECONOMIC TREES OF CENTRAL AMERICA. 

Licania platypus (I1eDlBI.) Pittier. 
Moquilea pu,iyp'" HeIIlBI. Diagn. PI. 1: 9. 1878; Diol. Centro Amer. Bot. 1: 366. 

1880; Hook. Icon. PI. IV. 7: pl. f 618, 2619. 1899. PLATE 86. 
A large tree, reaching a. height of 30 to 50 meters (Hemsley) when fuIly dcycloped. 

Older branchleta rather thick, tho glabrous, naked, da.rk purplish or brownish bark 

017: 282. 1873. 
b Djet. PI. 6: 1M, 155, 206. 1877. 

• 

c Loc. cit. 206. 
d 3 1 : 84 . 
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covered with "hire, rounded lenticel.; younger shoots leaf·bearing, the bark deep 
brown or purple, densely dotted with minute, reddish white, prominent lenticels. 

Leaves alternate and distichoU8, unusually long and narrow, perfectly glabrous. 
Petioles thick, )0 to 15 em. long, 8hallow·cana1i~ulate and of a dark color. Leaf 
blades COriaCeoU8, eIliptic-Ianceolate to narrow.1ancoola.te, 10 to 25 em, long, 3 to 6 
em. broad, acute at base and tip, more or lese shiny above, glaucous beneathj main 
nerve thick, fonning a. broad, shallow groove above and rather prominent bclowj 
eecouda.ry nervee numerous (20 to 25), arcuate. Stipules geminate, ahort, broad at 
base and acuminate, irregularly ciliate. 

Inflorescence broadly paniculate, tenninal, regularly alternate-branched, very 
much condensed and provided with large, deciduous, purpliBh dark bracts and 
bract1ets beCore blooming, broadly expanded, with rather slender bran('hlets during 
the anthesis. Panicles 10 to 35 em. long, with pubescent branch lets and pedice1s. 
Bracts (at base of main branchlets) narrowly lanceolate, 3.5 to 4 em. long, 0.5 to 
0.8 em. broad, velvcty.pubcscent outside, smooth inside; bractlets (at base of flower 
rlusre",) also narrowly laneeolare, o.~ to 1 em. long, 0.2 to 0.5 em. hroad. Floral 
pcdicels 1 to 210m. long. Receptacle canoee-tomentoee outside, provided inside on 
the staminal rim with a. thick crown of brown woolly hairs. Sepal8 canose-tomcnt.oec, 
broadly ovate and acute, 1.8 to 2 mm. long, ].6 to ] .8 mm. broad. Petals ooovate, 
2.5 to S mm.long, l.S to 1.8 mm. broad, narrow at baae, acute at tip, ciliate, decidu
ous. Stamens IS to 18; filaments subequal, glabrous. Ovary and lower balf of 
.tyl. densely hairy. 

Fruits very large, 1 to 3 to each panicle, 15 to 20 em. long, 10 to 14 em. in diameter, 
with a. dark brown, VemlCOBe skin, covered with white lenticels. Inside flesh yellow, 
juicy and sweet, IIl)mewhat fibrous. Seed usually single, ovate.oblong, flattened, 
6 to 8 em. long, 4 to 4.5 em. in largest diameter; cotyledons large and fibrous, radicle 
moall. 

PAN.lIlA: Ouming 1272 (Herb. Kew.). 
CoSTA RICA: LJa.noe de Curr~, near Barnea, alt. DO meters, Pittier, flowers, March 

4, 1898 (Inatituto tis . ..geog. Costa Itica, no. 12)02); Nicoya, Cook, Collins &- Doyle, 
fruita, May 22, 1903, U. S. National Herbarium; Pittier, specimen of young fmit 
(Instituto fi •. -geog. Coata Rica, no. 17131). 

NICARAGUA: Neighborhood of Granada, cultivated, U1Y 222, in Herb. Rew. 
GUATEIlALA: Mazaterumgo (Suchitepequez), alt. 400 meters; JIeyde &: Lu:x, flowers, 

January, 1894, D<mn<ll Smith 6421; Gualiio (Zacap"); fruit December 30, 1905, 
Kellerman 5670. 

BlU'I'I8H HONDVRA9: Belize Botanical Station, Campbell. 
But for a few small discrepancies and a difference in the vegetative condition, 

our Costa Rican specimens agree with both HemBley's description and the Guate
malan specimens of H eyde and Lux. The early deciduous bracts and bracteoles had 
not yet been noticed. The cup-like receptacle WaH described as hairy inside, whereas 
it is smooth or pubescent, and made into a tight·closed cell by the hellvy hair crown 
on its rim. The distichous arrangement of the leaves and branchleta of the inflo
rescence is another remarkable feature of this tree. 

It is probable that Lic.ani4 platypu.s is a deciduous tree, the flowers of which arc 
borne on the foliated shoots produt.-ed in the Bame scaeon. It attains very large 
dimensions and, when isolated in the open, hll8 a stately appearance. Although I 
have seen it at many places in Guatemala. (Zacapa, J'ocotan), Salvador (Sonsona.te, 
Nahuizalco, Sta. Tecla, Auachapan), and Costa. Rica (GuanacRste, Santo Domingo, 
Bani, BorncR, Talamanca), it was never met with in a truly wild etate. A curious 
fact is that the Brunka. and T&raba Indians of Costa Rica do not seem to have any 
original expreSBion to designate it and call the fruit simply zapoU. Among the 
Bribri India.ns of Talamanca, the tree is known under the name of bekom. In GuaDa~ 
caste a.nd Kicamgua. it is called IOnzapote, in Salvador drool de pan, in Guatemala 
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IUnza and chadtt, and in British Honduras monkey apple. The fruit, which looks 
and ta.steslike anything but a.n apple, is certainly worth more than the predilection 
of e. monkey, being rich and sweet with a alight acidulous flavor. and, according to 
Mr. G. N. Collins's judgment, Buperior to the common zapota. 

EVL.UrJAnON OJ' PLATE 86.-Stems with leaves and fruit. From a photograph by Cook, ColUas &: 
Doyle, taken at NIcoya, Coste. Rica,in 1903. Natural size. 

Licpnia arbors .. Seem. Bot. Vay. Herald lIS. pl. 25. 1852-53. 
This tree does not seem to have been noticed again since Seemann's memorable 

botanical explorations in Panama. in the years 1846 to 1849. Its occurrence in Guale-
mala is therefore worthy of mention. Dut for a few minor details, our specimens agree 
closely with the original description, founded, as it seems, on Cuming's samples in the 
Kew Herbarium collected in V cragua.'l about 1829. 

Licania arborea is a. stately tree in it.'! bearing, Romewhat like Anacardium rhino
carpus. Under the llame of rfJbl.e blanco it has a limited use 88 heavy timber. The 
following are additional data completing Seemann'" description and showing at the 
same time the discrepancies noticed in our specimens . 

A tree 20 to 25 meters high. Floriferous brancblets m08Uy glabra.te, verruculoee. 
MAt"'" leaves 10 \0 15 em. long, 4.5 \0 10 em. 
broad, glabroUB, coriaceous, almost shiny above, 
glaucous and beautifully reticula.te, with the main 
and secoD.dary nerves very salient beneath; tips 
mostly rounded, often apiculato or also subemar
ginate. Rachis of inflorescence and calyx of 
flowers thickly brown-tomentose. SepalB 1 to 1.2 
mm. long, 1.5 mm. broad at base. Petals very 
small (about 1.2 mm. long, 0.6 mm. broad, hairy
ciliate and early deciduous. Stamens unequal , 
1.5 to 2 mm. long, adnate for about 0."7 mm. of 
their length at the baee, villous. Style nearly 3 
mm. long. 

GUATEMALA: Dry hills of tho va.lley of Ingiatie 
(Chiql1jmula), alt. about 900 meters, flowers, 
January 24, 1907, Pillier, 1899. 

Flo. 69.-£butptG flocroetJ, u!t1on and 
dewls of lI.ower. a, Schematic lon4 
gitlldtnal I!ElCtion of the 1I..ower: b, 
petal; c, stamens, showing 8.1110 .d~ 
nate part at the base; d, ovary and 
8lyle. Scale 8. 

Couepia1ioccosa FritBCh, Ann. Naturhist. Bofmus. Wien 6: 12. 1890. 
PLATES 87, 88. FIGURE 69. 

A medium-sized tree, with gra.y, scaly bark, and spreading branches. 
Lea.vee persistent, petiolate. Petioles 5 to 10 em. long, rather thick, 8ubcana

liculate, pale brownish toment08C. Lcn.f blades ovate, 5 to 8 em. long, 2.5 to 5 em. 
broad, tlubattenuate at base, rounded or obtusely acumina.te at tip, rather thick, dark 
green and smooth above, whitish and tomentose with prominent mOOn and secondary 
nerves beneath. Stipules small (5 mm. long), acute, deciduous. 

Inflorescence racemose, simple or compound, the individual racemes 3 to 7 em. long, 
in the axils of the leaves on the newly formed branchlet.8, 15 to 50 flowers to the raceme. 
Rachia, peduncles, and pediceJ!J tomentate and sulcate (in the dry condition). Bracta 
at the hue of the racemes short, triangular, acute, deciduous. Flowers pedicellate, 
in alteroa.te, dichotomous clu8ters, 3 to 9 in each cluster. Floral bracts narrowly 
lanceolate,5 to 6 mm.long. Pedicels 5 to 7 mm.long, articulate in the middle. Recep
tacle tomentOfle, 8ulcate, funnel-ehaped or Bubcylindrical about 4 mm. long, with a 
la.teral, tubular cavity, smooth inside and provided at the throat with long, stiff, 
renome bajrs. Sepals ovate. obtuse, 4 moo. long, 2.5 to 3 mm. broad. Petals pinkish 
yenow, 4.5 to 5 mm. long, 3.5 mm. broad, more or lese sparsely ciliate. Stamens 1'; to 
20, almost all fertile, inserted on a ring 1 mm. broad, covered iDside with retrorse hail8; 
filam ents 5 to 6 mm. long (above the ring), slender, glabrous; a.nthem smaU, rounded. 
Ovary deIl8ely hairyj style about 7.5 mm. long, hairy OD. ire lower half. 

• 
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Fruit8fieehy, 1 to 3 to each floral raceme. Pedicel thick, 10 to 15 mm.long. Drupe 
6 to 8 em. long, 3 to 4 em. in diameter, yellowish green, verrucose outside, vlith & yellow 

. succulent meeocarp. Stone 5 to 6.5 em. long, 2 to 2.5 em. in diameter. 
CoSTA RICA: Guanacaste, Friedrichsthal; a Nicoya, alt. 135 meters; Tonduz, 

Bowen, March, 1900 (Inatituto {(s. geog. Costa Rica, no. 13858) ; Pittier, flowers, MaYt 
1003 (Inatituto fla. geog. Coot" Rica, no. 16689); Cool &: Doyle 681, flowers and fruit, 
May 22, 1903 (U. S. Nation.l Herb.rium). 

EXPLA.NATION or PLATE! 87, 88.-PI. 87, inflorescence and fruits. From a photograpb by Cook & Doyle. 
PI. 88, landscape In Niooya, sbowiDgolos&potrees. Fromapbotograpb by 8. Pittier,January 1, lOOt. 

Very nearly related to, if not identical with, Couepia polyandra (R. B. K.) Roee 
(C. kunthiana Beoth.), of the western coast of Mexico, from which our specimens differ 
by the leaves being more rounded at the baRe and tip, the inflorescence much denser, 
and the flowers nearly hall smaller. The name jloCCOS4 applies as well to one species 
D.B to the other) since in both the younger leaves are covered with the same floccose 
indument. The pubescence on the inner side of the staminal ring is apparently 
longer and thicker, and the hairs at the baee of the style are more markedly retrorse 

a 

FIG. 70.-SttretdiG carthagen.t'lUill, leaves. a, Type of leaf from Banta Ml\rta, ColombIa; b, type of leal 
from Centf1l.1 America. Beale f. 

in the MexiclW species than in the Costa Rican one. There seems to be also a conaider
able difference in the form and size of the fruit and in the outer texture of the stone. 

AB .lready noted by Fritsch (loc. cit.) tit;. species may be cOllllidered ... transi· 
tional stage between Couepia and Hirtella, shown by the reduced number of the 
stamens. It may be added that theBe appear to be in a. single series and evenly dis
tributed around the stamina! ring. The cavity of the receptacle is obstructed 80t ita 
opening by a traplike arrangement, the object of which may be to detain certain insects. 
In many ca.seEl, however, the tube :is found to be eaten through at the base, showing 
how the intended victims avoid the obstacle. 

CfltUpW. jloccow blooms in Nicoya from the beginning of March, at the time of the 
earlier showers, to Ma.y, when the first fruita are also reaching maturity. 'When I 
visited the wne trees for the fleCond time, in January. 1904, they were in full leaf, 
notwithstanding the dryness of the season, the leaves being mainly new and growing 
on shoots that were evidently 8. product of the latter pa.rt of the preceding rainy seaBon 
The specimens at hand show tha.t the floral racemes of the next crop, at the opening of 
the following wet period, develop in the axile of that latter growth. 

• Fide Fritsch, loco cit. 
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It i.e not known whether this tree really groW! wild, it being uwaya seeD around 
housel! or in cultivated placee, where it i.! tolerated on account of its fruits, character· 
ized by Mr. G. N. CoWns, of the Department of Agriculture, as "highly aromatic and 
delicioU8./I This fruit hM been known and prized by the na.tiveB for a. long period 
under the name of oioMpo, used both in Nicoya and Nicaragua, and probably derived 
from the Nahuatl olozapotl, a round zapote. In Nicoya it is also known under the name 
of zapotillo a or amaH zapote. 

STERCULIACEAE. 

AN oroD AND A NEW SPECIES OF STERCULIA. 

Sterculia carthagenenej_ Cav. Monad. Di~. 6: 353. 1790. 
PLAT. 89. FIo",,'. 7<l-76. 

A portly tree with a straight trunk 25 to 30 meters high and a fiat, deneely leafy 
crown. Limbs horizontal and divaricate. 

Leaves large, long~petiolate, deeply cordate, palmatilo-
bate. Petioles 10 to 13 em. long, aubsulcate and more or 
I ... shs.ggy-hairy. Leaf blade 3 to 5·1obate, 10 to 15 em. 
long, 18 to 24 em. broad, more or less smooth and shiny 
above except at the base of the five main nerves, sparsely 
to densely felted beneath with short penicillate hairs; 
middle lobe ovate, Slightly con
tracted at base, subacutej Ia.teral 
lobes usually overlapping each 
other at the inner side. 

F'J00. 71 .-8tt:rculla cartJ&agenetW.t, 00-

rolla of male ftower, spread out. 
Specimen from Santa Marta, c., 
lombla. Natural size. 

FIG. 'i2.-Stc"culia car
thagenenaia, audro
pborum of male flow
er. Specimen from 
Santa Marta, Colom
bia. Scale 3. 

Flo. 7S.-~erculia carlhagen
en'i'. androphorum and 
parts. a, a', Whole andro
pborum (Guatemala., Dorv
nell Smith, 2M5; tI, stamillal 
tube of same with a few 
8tamens; c, staminal tube 
(Sant& MartA, Colombia, 
H. 1I. Smith 1889) With 
g landulose fiIameD~. 

Scale S. 

Panicles axillary at the end of the branch lets, large, racemose, unisexual. or bearing 
both mue and hermaphrodite .flowers; main rachis and r.unifications densely covered 
with penieillatc hairs, the former 25 em. long and above. Bracts and bractlets early 
deciduous, small and deDscly hairy . Pedicel! of mature flowers hairy, 1 to 2 cm. 
loog. Calyx of male flowers rather large (1.5 to 1.8 mm. in diameter), about 18 mDl. 

long, broadly campanulatc, dirty yellow and diversely tinged with purple spots and 
lines, thickly covered outside with a filmy layer of very thin, multicellular filaments, 
mixed with purple or colorless penicillate hairs (fig. 76, a); the bottom inside showing 
a fiat , golden yellow, glandular-appearing zore, about 7 mm. in diameter. sending 
5 dark patallel nerves into each lobe; interlobular sinuses u5ually marked at the angle 
by a large black spot; lobes broadly triangular, 7 to 8 mm.long and broad at the base, 
obtuse or more or less acuminate. Aodrophorum 10 to 12 mm. long, inBcxcd. epamely 
covered with thick, obtu.ee, multicellular hairs for its whole length or these mixed at 
the upper part with longer glandular hairs (6g. 76, b); staminal tube ovate, hardly 
thicker than the androphorum and about 1.3 mm. long, minutely covered with fine, 

a Soo H. Pittier, Enooyo sobre la.s plantas wuales de Costa Rica (1908), p. 142, 
where this tree is given as the Mexica.n Cotupia kuntAiana Benth. 
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straight, multicellular bairs, or elae broadly shallow salver-form, about 1 mm. deep 
and then covered with the eame long glandular hairs found on the androphorum; 
stamens crowded, 7 or 8 in the timt form, 12 to 15 in the second, biaeriate, short
etipitate or 8CB8i1e; rudiment of ovary amall, 5-winged, glabroU8; stigma. 5·lohulate, 

FlO. '14 .-~treulia carlha~. 

gynophotum. a, 8peclmen from 
Costa Rica (Pittin' 2Q')-5): b, from 
Banta. roJarta, Colombia (H. R. 
Smith 1889). Scale S. 

yellow. Calyx of the female flower snrne as in the 
male oDe, but often larger; gynophorum 6 to 7 mm. 
long, otherwise like the androphorum; stamina) tube 
shallow-cupulifonn and broad, about 3 mm. ill dia
meter and bearing 12 to 16 more or less distinc tly 
biseriate stamens, alternately 2 shott nnd 1 long, 
stipitate (that is to say. in the case represented in 
figure 730, a', ]0 in the outer or lower series and 5 in 
the inner aeries). 
Ovary globose or 
ovoid, about 2 
mm. in diameter, 
covered as is tho 
style with 11. dense 
growth of pcnicil· 

late hairs, and composed of 5 free, e(ect, 2 to 5-
ovulate carpels; style reflexed, about 4 mm. longj 
stigma capitelln.te, more 0(' lese fiakonicAl and 
rounded at tip, obscurely 5-10bulaoo. Carpids 5, 
reflexed on a thick peduncle, 20 em. long, obovoid, 
about 6 cl'Q.. long and 4 cm. thick, glabrescent, 
opening on the upper (ventral) auturc, coated 
inside with a dense layer of erect, stiff, yellowish 
prickly hairs over 2 mm. long, and containing two 
to four black seeds. Seeds ovoid, about 2 em. 
ong and I .3cm. in diameterj epiaperm thin, shiny 

FIG. 76.- Stt'rCUUa cc.rlhagcllnld" floral 
detsilil. a. ShtIDCns; b, rudiment of 
oVilry on Bodrophotllm: 1', (1, cross sec
tions of ovary. a -I'. Muteritll from 
Santa Mn.rta., Colombia; (i, from Costa 
Rica. Scalc G. 

black, covered also with stiff, little adhesive, prickly hairs and followed inside by a 
layer of greasy, soap-like substance. 

COLOMBIA: F Ore8U! around Cartagena (type locality), Jacquin, local name cama
jonduro; same locality, Triana: Calamar, Triana,' Santa Marta (Magdalena), alt. 165 
meters, flowers, February, II. II. Smith (U. S. National Herbarium); around Rio Frio, 
Piltier, local name camajurii; around Darranquiia, PiUier. 

FlO. 75.-Sterculia carthC{JeMn6iIt. hairs 
of calyx and androphorum. a, One 
of the penlcillatc hairs covering the 
calyx and lither parts; b, glandular 
hairs found on lhe androphorum. 
'Scale 15. 

PANAKA: Around Panama. City, Seemann, Hayea 
(local name panama). 

COSTA RICA : PuntarenllS, OD tho Pacific coast, 
Biolle,,), flowenl, February, 1907 ; PiUur 2025 (U. S. 
National Herbarium no. 578423); also OD the At
lan tic coast, aeen at Chirrip6 farm, Zent Plains, in 
the (orest, and elsewhere, Pittier; local Dame 
panamd (Pillier). 

NICARAGUA: Without precise locality, but on 
the western coast C. Wright (U. S. National Her
barium no. 12983); Granada, Baker 2441, flowers, 
February 17, 1903 (U. S. National Herbarium no. 
398767). 

SALVADOR: Around SODsonate, alt. 100 meters, 
Remon, young ftowerfl (U. S. National Herbarium no. 399532); local Dame castalio 
(piUier). 

GUATEMAU .. : Naranjo (Escuintla), alt .. 100 meters, flowers March 29, 1892, Donnell 
Smith 2545 (U. S. National Herbarium no. 12982). 
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YUCATAN AND TADASCO: Johmon.a 
JAMAICA.: Kingston; Donnell Smith, flowers , February 17,1894 (U. S. National Her· 

barium no. 409325) ; Devon Pen, E. Campbell , leayes only (t;. S. National Herbarium 
no. 521778); said to be introduced from Colombia or Panama.. 

PORTO RICO: Magueyes (Ponce), Goll 782, flowers, November 25, 1899 (U. S. Na.
tional Herbarium no. 409325); Ponce, Nina Prey 66, flowers and fruit, March 6, 1903 
(U. S. National Herbarium nos. 845684-86; local name anacaguite (Ni1'l4 Prey). 

EXPLANA.TlON 01" PUT!; 89.-Frult. with three of tho carpids open showtDg seeds. From a photograpb 
taken lD WashIngton ola speclmen ror:x:lved from l'anama In uno. Natural sl%6-

• 

This species is quite variable and may he subdivided into several local (onus, 
which one "'ould be tempted to call species hut for tile fact that all possibJe inter
mediary stages seem to occur. The lea.ves (fig. 70, a, b), very variable in size, are at 
times only trilobate, at othem divided into five lobes, the four lateral ones being of 
the snme si7.o and independent from each other. Theae divisions are either obtuse 
or acute, and the median lobe is more or less narrowed at Ule base. In the Santa 
Marta ~pecimens, which should be nearer to Cavanilles typc, the tomentum of the 
lower facc of the leaf is thick and very 80ft to the tuuch, even in older leaves, and 
this applies also to the Porto Rican :lnd Salvadorean specimens; in all Central Amer
ican specimens hut the latter the viUo8ity is much less dense, the stellate bushy 
hairs being easily singled out under the lens. The floral racemes of the Santa Marta 
tree bear at the same time male and hermaphrodite flowers, and the same can al80 be 
said of the Puntarenas ma.terial, while in all the uther specimens of the National 
Herbarium the racemes seem to be either entirely male, the most frequent case, or 
entirely hermaphrodite. Great variation is aleo obeerved in the pubescence of the 
androphorum and gynophorum and stamina! tube, the latter being also variously 
shaped according to locality. Thus in H. H. Smith's samples, coming, as cxplained, 
from the locality nearest to Cartagena, both the androphorum and gynophorum are 
sparsely covered for their whole length with short, obtuse hairs, while on the staminal 
tube the pilosity is extremely minute and can bardly be distinguished with an ordi
nary lensj the staminal tube of the male flowers is scarcely broader than the andre
phorurn, rather elongate, and bearing less than ten stamens (fig. 72a). In all the Cen
tral American samples but the one from San Salvador, the flowers of which nre imma
ture, the androphorum and gynophorum have at the ~ the same short sparse hairs, 
but their upper part, as well as the staminal tubes, is covered with glandular stiff 
hairs Buch as are represented in figure 76 b; in both the male and hermaphrodite 
flowenl the staminal tube is broad and rather flat, witb 12 to 14 stamena. There are 
aleo &fnsible differences in the form and size of the ovary complex and of the stigmas, 
80 that one would easily be induced to segregate the two fonna but for the fact that 
those ostensible differential characters are found together in the Jamal{:un and Porto 
Rican specimens. I am inclined, therefore, to follow Robert Drown b 80 far as to 
include in one polymorphic specics, S. oorthagenemis CaY., the specimens from the 
Caribbean CQa8t of Venezuela and Colombia, Central America, and the West Indies, 
but excluding S. chicha St. Hit. from Brazil, which, judging by the specimen from 
Bellow (no. 1445), differs not only by the shape and texture of the leaves, but 
s.ltn by ita aimple floral racemee, its "mailer flowers, its densely hairy androphorum 
and gynophorum, and doubtless by other characters. 

Sterculia costaricana Pittier, Bp. DOV. FJOURES 77, 78. 
A small tree, about [) meters high. 
Leaves simple, entire, long.petiolate, quite glahrous, crowded at the ends of the 

branchlets; petiolc~ 2.5 to 5 cm. long, slender, rouneled, slightly thicker toward tho 

aBiol. Centro Amer. Dot. 1: 126. bDenuet, PI. Jay. 228. 1838. • 
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. 
upper end; leaf blades 5 to 12 em. long, 4 to 7 em. broad, ovate, obtuse at base, end
ing abruptly in a very sharp and narrow acumen; upper face light green, sho\\i.ng 
the impressed venation; lower lace pale, glaucous, with n. more or less pinkish hue, 
the main nerves, veins, and anastomosing venules quite prominent. Stipules early 
cadueous, 8 mm. long, 5 mm. broad at base, ovate-acute, almost subulatc and hairy 
at the tip, purplish or brownish with numerous dark strire. 

Panicles axillary at the ends of the branch lets, simple, up to G rm. long, the rachis 
and pedicals hairy-tomentoae. Drncta early deciduous, about 8 mm. long, couch
like and acute at the tip, minutely hairy outside, dark-colored and striate. Pedicels 
5 mm. long. Calyx of the male flower dark brown in dry specimens, densely gray
tomentoee outside, hairy inside, 9 mm. long, deeply 5-cleft; segments linear-Iunceo
late, subacute, 6.5 mm. long, 2 nun. broad, with 3 to 5 dark longitudina.1lines and 
a. short, barbate appendage transvorsely inserted at the middle. Androphorum 

filifonn, 5.5 mm . long, thickened 
and covered with short, many
celled, apparently glandular hairs 
at the base, smooth above; staminal 
tube pend ulous,small, salver-shnped 
or Buburceolate, glabrollil; anthers 
]0, biseriate, stipitate, crowded, the 
5 exterior onC8 larger; rudiments of 
the pistil quite obsolete. Calyx of 
ilia female (or monoclinous) Howers 
as in the male flower but larger 
(abou! 11 nun. long), the lobes hal! 

<,J.:") spreading, nearly 9 mm. long, 2.5 
mm. broad at the base. Gynophorum 
suberect, thick, glabrous except at 
the enlarged baBe (as in the amlro
phorum), about5 mm.loug; staminal 
tube cupulifonn, glabrous, about 2 
mm. in diameter and 0.8 mm. high; 
stamcns 10, those of the outer series 

(l conspicuously larger. Ovary de-
pressed-globose, with 5 separate car
pels and densely covered, a.':~ is tho 
style, with coarse, unicellular, bi
furcate or trifurcate hairs, the style 

11'10. 77.-SterroliaCQitaricana, coroUasol (a) male and (b) thick, 1.8 rnm. long; ovules in eat·h 
female nowers, Khowlng comparative I!ize. Scale 6. carpel 4 to 6; stigma. eapitellate, 

indistinctly 5-lobulatc, glabrous. 
Mature earpids 5, large (10 to 15 cm. long and up to 12 cm. in diameter), obovate, 
borne on & thick peduncle 10 em. long. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 578036, collected at Las Delicias del 
ReveotazoD, plains of Santa. Clara, altitude about 40 meters, September, ]901, hy 
H. Pittier. Flowers and fruits. Same in lnatituto fis. geog. Costa Rica (no. 16172). 

GUTTIFEBAE. 

OT,P AND NEW SPECIES OF SEVERAl, GENERA. 

Hypericum epigeium Keller, Bull. Herb. Boiss. II. 8: 183. 1908. FIOURE 79. 
A dwarf, 8uffruteacont plant, with underground stems emitting numerous, mostly 

simple branchletst 10 to 20 em. long, more or leas densely folioee, 4-angled . Leaves 
elliptic, amplexicaul, obtuse or rounded at tip; intraparencbymatous glands mostly 
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large and appearing to the naked eye, on dry specimens, 88 80 many black dotsj main 
nerve prominent on the lower face, groovelike on the upper fa.ce. Flowers eolitary 
at the ends of the branchleta. SepaJa ova.te~1anceotate, unequal, &Cute at the tip, 
often slightly constricted at the base, in Qur specimens measuring from 3 to 4.5 mm. 
in length with a breadth of 1 to 2.5 mm. Petals obovatc, rounded at tip, short,.. 
tmguiculate, pe1'8istent, 8 to 9 mm. long, 3 to 3.5 mm. broad, the 5 basal veins branch~ 
ing dichotomously into the lamina. Stamcns16 to 20, 5 to 7 rom. long, shortly adnate 
at the base. Ovary ovate, g-grooved outside, 3-celled, about 3 mm, long; styles 3, 
3 to 3.5 mm. long, slightly protruding above the stamens. 

Except for the stamene being shortly adnate, our specimens agree cloeely with 
Kener's dt:8Cription of Mr. DonneU Smith's plant, distributed by the latter under the 
name of H. 11UX'ironum. 

GUATEMALA: Volcan de Agua, 3,899 
meters (?), flowers, April, 1890, Donnell 
Smith distribution, no. 2147; same to-
cality, but at a\>9ut 3,000 meters, SM,,", 
non, flowers, June, 1892, Donnell Smith 
distribution, no. 3626; upper slopes of 
the same volcano, alt. about 3,750 me
ters, PiLlier 45, flowers, March 22,1905. 

){ammea. americana. L. Sp. PI. 512. 
1753. PLATES 90, 9l. 

This is a. beautiful middle-sized ever
green tree (10 to 12 mete", high), with 
an oval crown of dense, dark green 
foliage. The trunk usually dividea at 
a short distance from the ground into 
!:>Cveral vertical or little diverging limbe. 
These in tum give birth to smaller 
branches, which are opposite and spread 
at a more open angle. On these grow 
the ultimate leaf and Bower bearing 
twigs. The leaves are tbick, not very 
Jarge (10 to 14 cm. long), obovato or 

,obovate-oblong, cuneate at base and 
narrowing into a short, broad petiole; 
t.he secondary veins are numerous, 

, 

, 

• 

FIG. 7B ,-Sterculia coatarlcana, floral details. a, An· 
dl'ophorum; b, lateral view of Btamen; e, gynopho
rum: d,secUon aeross onry; t:,oVUlct;J, hair. from 
thOM! covering ber of androphorum and gynopbo
rum: g, halr from those covering ovary. a, e, and 
d, Scale 6; tI, seale 16; e, scale 'M;J and g, IIC&le 100 

parallel, aDd anastomosed by meaDS of many transverse vcouIes. The llowers aM 

borne solitary on the nude twigs or in the axi18 of leavesj they are polyga.mous and 
rather large (about 4.5 em, in diameter), and both the male and bisexua.l arc found 
on the same tree. Tho free stamen8 are very numerous, with pale yellow anthers . 
The ovary il-l ovoid, 2-celled , with two ovules in each ceB; the style is "bart and 
hears a broad, :l or 4-lobulatc st.igma. The fruit is a large berry, 10 to 15 em. in 
diameter when ripe; it has a thick ~kin and a fibrose-pulpy mesocarp, and contains 
2 to 4 large ~tone~ with a rough, towy-fibrosc tegument. 

COMMON NA1U:H: :A/amcy (Spanish America in general, a name that is said to have 
·originated. in the Taino language of Haiti); mamey de CartageT14 (Panama., according 
to Seemann); English, mammee, mammu-applc (English West Indies) ; French, abricot 
de Saint Domingue, abricotier d'Amhique: Brunko., lkp: Tirub,!TtL (both Coeta Rican 
dialects); Misquito, ruM (eastern coast of Nicaragua); Cuna, mdmi, perhaps the real 
origin of the Spaniah name . a 

U See also Lanesean, Les plante8 utiles des colonies fra.ncsise; Cook a.nd Collins, 
Economic Plants of Porto Rico (Contr. Nat. Herb., vol. 8); Jumelle, Cultures colo
nialcs, vol. 2; Pittier, Plantas usuales de Costa Rica. 
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The Boware of the mamey or mammee are Bweet-scented and used in the French West 
Indies in the preparation of an aroma.tic water called eau du creola, said to be refresh
ing a.nd digestive. But the t ree is known mainly through ita fruits, which, according 
to Perrot, attain sometimes 4 kilograms in weight. The thick, juicy mcsocarp has a 
sweet, aromatic taste, remotely suggesting the apricot, and, if this fruit were produced 
in marketable quantities and were able to stand long.diatance transportatioD, it would 
constitute a valuable addition to our list of table fruile. It is also made into delicious 
preserves. The akin is very thick and rather tough and ita bitter interior JiDing has 
to be removed carefully, The large Bccda vary in number, to my knowledge, from 
4 to none. Their rough, fibrous surface afford!! a good means of distinguishing this 
fruit from tha.t of the za.potillo and the common 7.apote. which, like the former, spo
radically make their appearance in our markets, and often under the same name. 

The wood of Mammea americana is white, pretty hard, and moderately heavy and 
splita easily; it is sometimes made into boards or othenvise used for building purposes. 
According to Lanessan, its density is equal to 0.990, its elastici ty to 1,000, and its 
resistance to 790. The bark exudes a resinous gum, used by the natives of the French 

.' 
• 6 

o d 
Flo. '19.-Hypericum epf!/dum, leiLf and floral dc tlli1~. a, Lear; b, I'Iepal; c, petal; d, blue ot I+'mena; 

t . aDther, s huwlng Insertion ollilamc II L'I; J. flistil. N:&le 6. 

West Indies to cxtract the chigoes or sand·flic8. In other parts of the Antilles the 
fermented sap iii made into an intoxicating drink caned "toddy." 

The mamey-tree iA a native of the warmer zone (from the sea. level to an altitude of.'" 
about 1,000 metel'tl) of the Weat IndiCtt, Cent-ral America, and the southern Caribbca n 

littoral from the Guianas we8tward. It i~ frequent in cultivation all over tropical 
America, including Brazil and southorn Mexico. In C{lsta Rica I have met it wild 
only once, between Cailatl Gordaa and Rio Chiriqui Viejo (i. e., in what is to.day Pana.
mania.n territory ), but the fad that it has names in two of the aboriginallanguagcs is 
sufficient proof of its native standing. Seemann collected it near Panama, and a.cCOI-d. 
iug to my personal information it hi found wild in Ule forests of Vcrnguas. It il5 appar· 
ently of more frequent occurrence, both as a. forest tree and.a cultivated fruit tree, in 
the Lesser Antilles and in tho GuianM. 

EXPU.NAnoN or PLATES 00, tH.-PI. 90. tree; If I. 91. fruib, one with part.. or flesh removed, showlng 
stooe. PL 00 from a pbotograph by l·iltier« Ooyle. taken at La MlUluellta, Colombia, l~; pI. 01, rrom 
a pbotocraph by O. N. Collins, takeD at Ponce, Porto !tiro. The laller natural slle.. 

Cluaia uvitana. Pittier, sp. nov. 
Section Retinostemon. Lo w bush, wi th diffuse, spreading branches. 
Petioles 1 to 1.5 cm. long, broad and flattened. Leaf blades obovate, cuneate at 

ba 6, rounded Of subacute at tip, 10 to 14 cm. long, 5 to 6.5 cm. broadj margin revo-

• 

• 
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lute; primary veina numerous, ca.tenate (on dry specimens), parallel, distant about 
2 mm., diverging from the main nerve at an angle of about 20° and all merging in a 
marginal vein. 

Inflorescences axillary or terminal, much shorter than the leaves, the male tamale 
with 9 to 13 flowers. Bracts ovate, 5 to 6 mm. long; prophylla aemiovate and sub
acute, about 2 mm. long. Male flowers: Pedicels 6 to 8 mm. long; sepals 4, con
('hoio, orbicular, the interior about 7 mm. long and 10 mm. broadj petals 5, Bubor. 
bicular-apathulate, nearly 15 mm. long and 12 mm. broad, dark-striate, the claw 5 
mm, long and 2 mm. broad; andrcecium forming a solid, resin-like disk 8 mm. in 
diameter and 3 mm. high; anthers numerous around the base of the disk (28 to 30 in 
the lower row, 15 or more in the second row), irregularly scattered and imperfect 
toward the apex; rudiments of gynrecium wanting. Female flowers not known; 
preaumably solitary, with 8 or 9 stigmas. 

Capsule ovoid-globose, 2.5 to 3 cm. long, 2 cm. in diameter, 8 or 9-celled, each cell 
with many seedsi stigmas 8 or 9, spoon-like, fanning a. crown about 13 mm. in diameter. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 366031, collected on Uvita Island. near 
Port Limon, Costa. Rica, July, 1898, by H. Pittier. The 
material consists of mule fruits and ripe capsules. Same in 
Instituto fis. geog. Costa Rica (no. 12704). 

This species was distributed uuder tho name C. minor L., 
but differs from that species as descrihcd by Planchon aud 
Trianaa by ita short petioles, the fonn of the stigmas, and the 
details of the capsule. The male flower of C. minor docs not 
seem to have been yet described and there is doubt as to the 
section to which that species should be referred. While our 
material may in the end be found to belong to this or to some 
other species previously described, there is a re880nable 
doubt BB to its identity and in the absence of reliable in
(onnation it seems preferable to record it for the present FlO. 8O.-Rltmlla «lulU. 

under a 6eparate name. ftoraldetails. a,Caly:a:; 

Rheedia. edu1ia Triana. & Planch. Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. 14: 
310. 1860. FIOURE 80. 

A forest tree reaching a height of 30 meters. Branchlets 
tetragonou8 or 4-6ulcate, with dichotomous ramification. 

Leaves petiolate, glabrous, eoriacoous, the younger ones 

b, petal; c, !'!tamena; d, 
die" with two adhering 
stamens. a-c, From 
Costa Rican specimen,; 
d, from Guatemalau. 
ReAle 3. 

reddish. Petioles 1 to 1.2 em. long, canaliculate and 8uhtetragonoua, with a Rhort, 
rather inconspicuous foveola. Leaf blades elliptic-Ianceolate, cuneate at base, obtuse· 
rounded, acute, or acuminate at tip, 5 to 15 cm. long, 2 to 5 em. broad, dark green 
above, paler or browuish beneath; main nerve and primary veins prominent on both 
faces, the latter simple, parallel, and very numerous on the long, narrow leaves, 
sparser, farther apart, and bifurcate on the moro rounded leaves. 

H Pedicels of tho fertile flowers a;'(illa.r and geminate. Sepals 2, obtuae. Stamens 
10 to 12, persistent." b Male flowers 2 or 3-gcminate. Pedicell!l 8 to 15 mm. long 
and broad. Petals 4, ovate·rounded, often with n. ligular, acute appendage at 
tip, 5.5 to 7 mm. long, 4 to 5 mm . hroad, white. Stamens 25 to 30, hiseriate, 3 to 4 
Mm. long. Disk conical, rather flat hut acute o.t tip, about 3.5 mm. in diameter, 1.5 
mm. high. 

"Fruits about the size of a ha.zelnut, yellow, one-seeded.'! b "The fruit of R. 
ululil is as large as the largest hazelnuts, but much longer than an olive; it is mono~ 
spermous" (Werckl6 in litt.). 

-Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. 13: 334. 1BGO. b Seemann, Bot. Voy. Herald 89. 
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PANAHA: In dark forests near the village of San Lorenzo, Veraguaa, Seem.ann; 
Panama (Herb. Fae. Sci. Monspel.). 

COSTA. RICA: Upper forests at El Rodeo de Pacaca, alt. about 1,000 meters, Pit
tier, male flowers only, December, 1892 (Instituto fiB. geog. Costa Rica, no. 1634). 

GUATEMALA: Teocinte (Sta. Rosa) alt. about 830 meters, HeyiU « Lu:x, male tlowere 
only. December, 1892 (Donnell Smith distribution, no. 431.). 

It is by no means certain that the tree met with in Costa Rica and Guatemala. rep· 
resents the t\pecies described first by Seemann from San Lorenzo de Chiriqui. If 
this proves to be really the case, then Seemann's description will be shown to be very 
inaccurate. 

Rheedia. ma.gnitolia Pittier, !p. nov. 
A forest tree 15 to 20 mete"' high. Trunk 3:) to 4.0 em. in diameter. Crown elongate. 

Floriferous hranchleta thick, laterally compreBSed, longitudinally striate-grooved when 
dry. 

Leaves very large, thick and coriaceous. Petiole thick, 1.5 to 2 cm. long, with a 
broad, bulging foveola. on the axillary side of the bMe. Leaf blade ovate-elliptic, 
rounded at base, shortly acuminate at tip, 35 to 40 em. long, 15 to 20 em. broad , dark 
green a.bove, brownish-glaucous and fmely punctieulate beneath. Main nerve very 

a 

FIG. 81.-Rhmlla itlttrmtdta. flower and detail.. a, 
Hermaphrodite or female flower; b, !!Cpa1; /:1 and 
/:1 tbe exterior, l!' And c' the interior petal.!; d. Rta
mcnll; e, ovary Rnd disk ; f. vertical f1eCtJOD of Mme. 
ScaJe a. 

prominent and with an acute edge on 
the lower side, the lateral ones parallel, 
anastom06ed transversely, 6 to 12 mm. 
distant, all merging into a marginal 

• VelD. 
Male Jiowere in fascicle!; of 2 or 3 (?) 

in the axils of fallen leaves. Pedicels 
3 cm. long. Sepals 2, ovate-rounded, 
:) mm. broad and long, connate. Petals 
4, ovato, narrowing at baBe into a short 
claw. rounded at tip, 11 to 12 mm. 
long, 7 to 10 mm. broad, pale yellow. 
Stamens numerous (about 30), inserted 
a.t the base of a central disk j filaments 
ratherthiek, noarly4 mm.long, antbenJ 
small (about 0.5 mm.long and broad), 
basifix. Disk a.bout4.5 mm.in diant· 

cler, hemispherical with a muriculato (lunaee. Female flowers not known. 
U Fruits ovoid, about 6 em. long and 4.5 em. in diameter, with a. smooth, yellow 

skin. Seede large, surrounded by an acidulous sweet pulp, edible and quite palat
able" (MS. not .. ). 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 578033, collected in forests above Rio 
Hondo near Matina a.t an altitude of 400 metem, August, 1901, by H . Pittier. Male 
flowers and fruits only. Same in Instituto fis. geog. Costa Rica, no. 16165. 

This ~pccies differs from Rny of the group Eurheedia by its enormous leaves, much 
larger and broader than in R. macrophylla, and broader than in R. longijolia, and also 
by the sizo of its male Bowere, the few-flowered inflorescencee, and the dimensions 
of the fmits . On ac~ount of its fruit, the taste of which is agreeabJe and reireehing, 
this speciee is indicated for cultivation and improvement in warm, humid climates. 

Rheedia intermedia. Pittier, 8p. nov. FIOURE 81. 
A tree. DranchletB Bubterete or depressed. IntemodM 3 to 11 em. long. 
Leaves rather large, when newly spread of adeep reddish color. Petiole8 about 2 em. 

long, rather thick, broadly canaJiculato a.bove and with an acute edge below. I.ea f 

blades elliptic-acumina.te, eunea.te-rounded at baBe, 15 to 23 em. long, 5 to 7 em. broad; 
main nerve prominent on both facee and with a eharp edge beneath; primary veins 
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numerou~, more or 1C88 parallel , Rimplc or ramified and profusely anastomosed, t.he 
principal ones mcrgiug into a marginal nerve. 

Flowers in fascicles of 1 to 5 in the axils of deciduous leaves. Female flowefR: 
Pedicels slender, 1 to 2 em. long; sep.us 2, conchoid, rounded with a more or less dis
tinct apex, 1.2 mm. long, 1.5 mm . broad; petals more or less ovate-rounded, often 
with an acute tip, 3.5 to 4 mm. long, 2.5 to 3 mm. broad; staminodea about 10 (1), 
deciduous, }.5 to 2 mm. long, with minnte rudimentary antheffli disk lobulate. about 
2.5 mm, in diameter and 0.6 mm. high; ovary globose-depresecd, about 2.5 mm. in 
diameter and 2 mm. high, bilocular by nbortion and each cell with one ovule; stigma 
ec6I:Iile, peltate, with smooth edge, about 1.5 mm . in diameter and 0.2 mm. high. 
MoJe 1lowerB and fruit not known. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 398468, conected upon Rio JAAqUin 
(Alta Verapaz), Guatema.1a. at an altitude of abollt 400 meters by von TUrckheim, 
female flowers only, March, 1902 (Donnell Smith diHt.ribution no. 8180). 

Also collected around Sepa.cuit6 (Alta Vcrapaz), at about 1,000 meters altitude, 
Cook & Grig9S 477, leav~ only, April 5, 1902 
(U. S. ~~tional Herbarium, no. 408188). 

e This species differs from R. mm:rophylla Planch. 
& Triana var. benlhamiana Veeque, under which 
name it haB been distributed, in Beveral partic
ulaTS. 1 tB flowers arc about haH smal1er and the 
etaminodes apparently less numeroUl:lj the stigma 
is narrower, not quite covering the globose-de
pressed ovary; the dh:k i~ not HO pronounced . 
In the petioles the canal i~ almost closed by the 
reflexed wings and the f{)\'t~o l:~ is more elongate. 
This tree is now made known under it.'! new 
name with the concurrence of Capt .. John Don
nell Smith, who kindly fumi t!hcd the be:Jt ma
terials of his rich herbarium to make possible a 
satisfactory description. 
Rheedia madruno Planch . & Triana, Ann. Sci. 

Nat. IV. 14: 315. 1800. 
PLATES 92, 93. FIGURE 82. 

A tree 6 to8 meters high, with a low, pymmidal 
or subspherical, densely leafy crown Branchlets 
tJubtetragonous and sulcate (when dry). 

Leaves rather variable in size and fonn. 

FIG. f11..-Rhtedia madru1lo, male flower 
and details. C, Male flower;b.calyx; 
r, exterior petal; d, Interior petal; 
e, stamen!!; /. d i!lk fleeR .rom above. 
Scale S. 

Pctiolea 1 to 1.4 em. long, canaliculate, au b
tetragonous, mostly oC a light yellow color in young specimens; foveola. about 4 
mm. long, not very prominent. Leaf blades elliptic or oblong, cuneate at base, 
rounded, acut.e, or acuminate at tip, 6 to 15 cm. Jong, 2 to 5 em. broad, dark green 
above, prucr bene'J.th; main nerve and primary veins prominent 011 both faces, the 
former rounded above and below, the latter numerous (about 60 on each side), single 
or bifurcate, more or Ieee parallel, cloeely anastomosed and merging into a thick 
marginal vein . 

Flowers more or IC86 numerous (up to 14) in the axils of tho leaves (these m08Uy 
absent at flowering time) on the former year'a growth. Male flowers: Pedicels12 to 
20 mm. long, slender; sepals 2, ovate-rounded or creRcent·shapcd, 1 to 2 mm. long, 2 
to 3 mm. broad, reflexed; petals 4, reflexed, pa(ll yellow, tho exterior onea ovate
elongate, about 7 mm. long, 3 to 3.5 mm. broad, rome or less regularly rounded at 
tip, the interior ones ovate to ovate-rounded, 5.5 to G mm. loug, 3.5 to 4.5 rom. brood, 
rounded at tip, all obscurely veined and irreguhnly dark-striate or dotted; atamell8 
2:j to 30, bisoriat{l, very shortly oonate at hH."e and of 1.1. light yellow COIOf; filaments 

8977°-11 3 
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rather slender, their freo part 3 to 4 mm. long; anthers rounded, their cell:" dL<!tinctly 
bilobate; di"k conical, muricate, about 3 mm. in diameter and 2.3 mm. high . Fem:.l.lo 
Bowers not known. 

Fruit globoee, about 5 em. in diameter; sUn verrucose, thick, lime-yellow outside, 
exuding when scctioned a sulphur-yellow, r~illous latex. Seeds 1 to 3, OYllte, about 
2 ero. long, wrapped in a white, mellow, fiweetllih·addutate, edible pulp. 

COLOMBIA; La Manuelita near Palmira, eastern side of Cancil. Valley, alt. atollt 
1,200 meters; male flowers and fruits, December 30, 1905, Pittier 843. 

E XPLANAnON OJ' rUTES 92, 93.-1'1. 92, tree: pI. 93, rnlits, 0111) opened. and twig with tcrrulnal bud 
nlld leaves. From phol.Oj:mphs taken in tim tleld by Pltticr d.: Doyle. )'1.93, natural sUe. 

Rheems. madruno ovata. rittier, ~ubsp. noY. PLATE 94. 
Loaves moatly obovatcMclliptic, long.cuneate at base, shortly acuminate or roundt-'<i 

at tip; petioles longer than in type. Flowers unknown. Fruit ovoid or conical at 
both ends, 6 cm. long, 4.5 cm. in diru:oeter, with :l long (2.5 cm.) pedicel. Seeds 3 
em. long. 

Type io the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 531108, col1ectcd at I":"l Manuclita ne-J.r 
Palmira., eastern sido of Cauca Valley, Colombia, altitude 1,100 to 1,302 meters in 
1905-1906, by ll. Pittier (no. 916). The type sheet shows only leafy stema. A second 
sheet bears 3 photograph~, one of them here reproduced . 

EXPLANATION 0,. PLATE 94.-Twig with h'av~, a fruit, another fruIt dissected, nnd n ~d. Photo
graph by J'ItUer &: Do}'le. 

Rheedia madruno bituberculato. Pit,tier, subsp. nov. 
Fruits found on the market at ('ali (Cauca, Colombi .. l). 

apical nipple and are 7 CIIl . long and 5.5 cm. in diameter. 
(4 em.) than in the foregoing varieties. 

l)LATE 95. 

They have a b:l."lal and au 
The seeds are m1lch longer 

Type represented by a photograph in the U. S . National Herbarium, 
fruits, 2 of them dissected . 

Ilhowing 4 

EXPLUU.TfON OF I'LAU: 9S.-From the type photogrnph by Pittter & Doyle. 

In view of the severa.l deficiencies in the descriptions of the Andean :;pecie.."l of 
Rheedia, I deem it preferable, notwithstanding tho opinion of Vesque, to retain for 
the present the specific division cstabliBhed by Planchon and Triana iu t.he memoir 
cited above. Tho identity of Rhccdia acuminata and R . madruno of these authors i:-! 
by DO means elucidated by Vesque'! explana.tions, and the diversity in thu t!ha~ 

and dimensions of the fruibl, as observed by me in the Callca Valley, poillbl to the 
coexistence there of several flpecie8 of the group V crticillaria. 

The madrall.os of the Callcn. Valley a.re during their senBon a sta.ple article of COil

sumption among all clM8E18, and are brought to the markets in largo quanti tie:l. Their 
tJlRte iK J'u.ther agreeable, bu t, Oil account of the pulp finnly adhering to the large 
seed"" they feel rather awkward to tho Dl0uth. 

Symphonia. globulifera. L. f. Suppl. PI. 302. li8 l. 
Vcsquc a notes that he has not been ahlo to ob,;crvc a single fruit of thifl Ircc , 

apparently widely spread in the tierra cal-wnw of tropical America and well rt'pr('· 
sented in mOBt herbari a. lIe addH that Planchon and Triana have attriblltl"d to tlut 
species a hairy aood , an aMertion tha t ilf contradicted bot.h by the testimony of Ihe 
original desc ription of Linnreu~ the SOil and by that of n enlham and lIookcr.b I 
have had several opportunities of studying this S:"'lT1phonia in the forests Ilf Cos ta 
Rica, where the Indiana call it ccrillo and tap it for the waxlike resin, whieh t.hey use 
for lighting purpOBes. The fruits, as recorded in my notebooks, are ovate or ovoid M 

acuminate, 1.5 to 2 em. long, 1 to 1.2 em. in diameter, with a brown skin and a thin 
m~oca.rp filled witli laticiferou:i ductsj they be-.lr at the tip the pemiJJwnt 8 Ligmu..~ 

and the rcmnantlt or tho ~tarocns, and arc alm~l without. exception' m()nl):>pcrmlJll~ 

(l In D( '. MOIl(lg-r. Phan. 8: 22~ . b Gen. Pl. 1: 17:\ . 
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by abortion. The seeds arc ovoid-oblong, subtrigonou8, 12 to Vi mm. long, about 8 
mm. in diameter, covered by an arilluslike tegument, and always perfectly glabrous. 

SAPOTACEAE. 

AN OLD AND A NEW SPECIES OF LUCUlIIA. 

Lucnma. obovata H. B. K. Nov. Gen. & Sp. 3: 241. 1818. FIGURE 83. 
Achras lucuma Ruiz & Pay. Fl. Peruy. Chil. 3: 17. pl. 239. 1802j Molina, Sagg. 

Stor. Nat. Chil. ed. 2. 282. 1802. 
A tree 8 to 10 meters high, laticiferous, evergreen and with a very dense, rounded 

or subglobOAc CrQ'WIl. Limbs spreading, with rugose, grayish bark. Branchleta 
terote, minutely pubescent. 

Leaves in bunches at the ends of the branchlet'!. Petioles 12 to 22 mm. long, 
broadly Battened and sulcate above, rounded beneath, Buhglabrous. J"eaf blades 
11 to 12 crn. long, 4 to 5 em. broad, elliptic-ovate, acute at the base, rounded or Bub
acute at the tip, membranous or subcoriaceous, entire 
with a revolute margin, glabrous, dark green above, paler 
or ferruginoUB beneath; primary veins bifurcate, reticulate
anastomosed. 

e 

Flowers 1 to 3 in the axils of the leavell. Pedicels 10 to 
12 mm. long, subglabrous. Sepals 5, 9 to]O mm. long, 7 to 
9 mm. broad, free, ovate, obtuse, concave, coriaceous, 
hairy-tomentoso on the back, imbricate, the two exterior 
ones opposite and covering the others. Corolla 5-1obed 
(sometimes 6 or 7), about 13 mm. long; lobes about 6 
mm. long, 4 mm. broad, ovate-orbicular, rounded at tip, 
subauriculate at the base on the right margin, minutely 
hairy or papillose on the out./lide. Starninodes 3.5 to 4 mm. 
long, sublinear, nude at the apex, sUbtrigonous and pa-

I h I S FIG. 8:t-Luruma obm'ala, pillose or t e ower part. • tamens very !'Ihort (about 4 
floml detuils. a, Stami

mm. long), glabrous, the filament rather short and stout, 
subulate; anthers almost basifix, ovoid-acuminate, apicu
late. Pistil of variable length, according to the stag-e of 

nodes; b, stamens; c, an
thers; d, pistil. Scale 3. 

antheeis, glabrous with a crown of stiff hairs around the base; ovary ovoid, 5-ceIled; 
style erect, obscurely Imlcate and slightly capitellate. 

Fruit globOBe-depreFCFCed or ~mmetime8 ovate, as large M a good-sized apple, green 
and smooth outside, bearing at the base the persistent calyx and at the apex a squa
mOBe or rugose spot or ring; sarcocarp thick, yellow, mealy. Seeds 1 to 5, but most 
commonly 2, subglobOBe, flattened on the umbilical Burface, of tho size of a chestnut. 

COMMON NAMES: KitSua, lucmo, or lucumo (Chile, Peru); Spanish, mam6n (Costa 
Rica). 

This tree appears to be a native of the maritime provinces of Peru and Chile, but 
Ruiz and Pavon seem to have known it only in the cultivated condition, while 
Bonpland 8imply states .that it grows in the temperate region in the neighborhood 
of the town of Loja.a In COBia Rica it exista only in a few specimens in gardens 
around San Jose and is said to have been introduced there by returning political 
exiles during the first half of the past century. 

It flowers and fructifies all the year round. According to Ruiz and Pavon the 
fruita are not quite edible when they drop from the tree, and the natives of Peru 

a Velasco evidently refel'!! 1.0 this species when he say:-l: ,. El arhol os bast.ante 
grande, y tambien el froto redondo, can diametro de cinco dc-do.':! mas 6 mono.':!. Es 
f':HnO~(). ar('llO>lO, pO('f) dul~e y seeD, de corteza pajiza, carne amarilla y pepit.a grande, 
;',,(l(l!lda muy Ius/rosa." Historia del Reino de Quito, p. 62, pI. 1. ]844. 
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keep them for a time in iltorcd grain, chaff, furs, or dry hay until sufficiently soft. 
The mesocarp look:-l then quite like the yolk of a hard·boiled ('g"gi it it'! Hwcct and 
agreeable at first., but Roon becomes Homewhat repugnant on account of a peculiar 
fatty taste, due to the latex that impregnates it. 

The wood is whiti8h, compact, and durable; it is used by the Peruvians, accord
ing to t,he same authonl, as a building material, which scems to indicate that the 
occurrence of the tree iH not limited to gardens and orchards. 

Lucllma. jenmanii Pittier, sp. nov. 
A tree. Branchlets t.hick, glabrous. Internodes very short. Terminal huds and 

new growth more or less hairy-toment-nse. 
LC'Aves mt.her large and long-petiolate. Petioles 3 to 5 em. long, terete, canaH

culate, hairy or glabrescent. Leaf blades 20 to 30 cm. long, 7 to 9 cm. broad, obovate, 
cuneate-rounded at base, rounded, obtuse or shortly acuminate at tip, glabrous and 
almost shiny above, with the costa impressed and the primary veins slightly promi
nent, glabrous, opaque, ,vith both costa and veins quite prominent and the inter
venal spaces finely reticulate beneath; margin entire, slightly revolute; primary 
veins about 20 on each side. 

Flowers sessile, in clusters of 2 to 5(?) in the defoliate axils of the former season's 
growth, or in the axils of the upper leaves, and completely covering the branchl(>til. 
Basal bracUets very small, ovate, ferruginose-tomentose. Sepals 4, imbricate, free 
or more or less adnate at the base, 8 to 11 mm. long and broad, broad or slightly 
attenuate at the base, rounded or obtusely acuminate at the tip, coriaceous and more 
or less searious on the margin, silky hairy out.,ide. Corolla broadly tubular, about 
14 mm. long, 4-lobate. glahrouH or Rubglabrous, ciliate on the margin of the lobes; 
tube about 10 mm. long; lobes short (3 mm. long, 4 mm. broad), broadly ovate
rounded, sUghUy contracted at the base. Staminodes alternating with the lobes of the 
corolla, about 2 mm. long, ovate-Ianceolate and abruptly contracted into a rounded, 
papillose point; mart,,-.in of the lower part of the sta.minode sometimes spaJ'f!ely pro
vided with stiff, erect baim. Stamens glabrous; filaments about 9 mm. long, but 
adnate to the corolla for two-t.hirds of their length; anthers elongate-elliptic, 22 mm. 
long. PiAtil 13 to 14 mm. long; ovary depre8~ed-globoH(" 4-celled, denAely covered 
with st.iff gray hairs; style about 11 mm. long, glabrous, divided at the tip int.o 21obC8, 
each of theRe again obscurely bilobulat.c. 

Fruit not known. 
Type in the U. S. Nationaillerbarium, no. 619294, collected at Demerara, British 

Guiana, by Jenman (no. 4107). 

NOTES ON SPECIES OF SIDEROXYLON. 

The genus Sideroxylon was established by Dillenius, the type, S. 
inerme L., being a tree of the Cape Colony in South Afriea." The 
first generic definition given by Linnreus in his Genera h was eOITed 
as to the corolla and the staminodes, but erroneously gave the fruit 
as 4-seeded, a mistake that was apparently soon discovered, since it 
is not repeated in the 1748 edition of the Systema. Time after time 
unfortunate additions inereaRNl the genus and ('aused the original 
definition to be repeatedly altered. These additions not only 
included several BUlllelias alltl Ii few otl1<'1" speeies belonging to 
dosely related genera of the Sapotaceac. hilt n!Ko a Seleroxylon 

" Dill. Hort. Elth. 2: 357. 1732. b Gen. PI. no. 2(l4. 1737. 
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(Celastraceac), a Myrsine, and an Olinia (Oliniaceae). They fur
nish a ready explanation of the repeated chunges just referred to. 

The inconsistencv of the successive editions of Linnreus's Svstema . -
and Genera and of the ~lantissae, with reference to the genus Sider-
oxylon, was first brought to light by Jacquin,· who, in 1788, made 
an att~mpt to remedy the existing confusion of species, confessing, 
however, that any effort to get a clear understanding of the charac
ters of the genus would be vain as long as the structural details of 
the fruit were not fully known. Jacquin himself had published in 
1760 b three species of American Sideroxylon, viz, S. sapota, S. foeti
dissimum, and S. paucijlorum. In the Stirpium Americanarum 
Ristoria 0 the first specics is referred to "Achras (Zapota major)" 
(Lucuma mammosa Gaertn.), without mention of the former name, 
and it was left thus disposed of. The two other species are described 
at length, but without emphasizing to any extent the differential 
characters given in the Enumeratio. According to tlus, S. foetidis
simum has subopposite, S. paucijlorum alternate leaves. Besides, 
in S. paucijlorum the leaves are said to be always obtuse, the floral 
glomerules fewer flowered, the flowers less ill-smelling, and the tube 
of the corolla shorter. As a matter of fact, the examination of many 
specimens shows that the mature leaves are always alternate and the 
remaining characters very variable, so that we can but participate 
in the doubts of Jacquin and finally accept the more modern view of 
Lrban,d who reunites the two species under the first name. 

Urban, however, seems to have carried his amalgamating process 
too far, and in the specimens of the U. S. National Herbarium repre
senting numbers enumerated by him' under the name of S. foeti
dissimum, we find no less than three forms or types, which can be 
readily distinguished even though our specimens are not quite satis
factory. Their distinctive characters are recapitulated in the follow
ing table: 
Floral pedicels 10 mm. long. Anthers elonga.te-elliptic. Upper end of the connec

tive spoon-shaped and slightly surpassing the apex of the cells. Seeds (pI. 
96, a) broadly obovoid and flattened or sulcate at the apex; umbilical a.rea 
circular; glabella prominent but not biscutellate. Leaves long-petiolate, 
ovat.e-elliptic, attenuate at the base, not coria('eou~.-Cuba (Wright 1324). 

Floral pedicels 5 to 6 mm. long. Anthers ovate. 
Floral pedicels pubescent. Corolla 6 to 6.5 mm. long. Anthers not apiculate. 

Staminodes equal to fully half the length of the lobes of the corolla. Seeds 
ovoid-oblong (pI. 96, b); umbilical area ovate; glabella replaced by a 
8mall dl'pression. Leaves rather short-petiolate, ovate, coriaceous, rounded 
at the b~\"e awl forming a small pouch or fh,tulu.-La Guadeloupe (DU88 
2915). 

a ColI. Bot. 2: 2-17. 1;-SS. 
b Enuro. PI. Carillo F,. 1760 . 
c Page 51i, 176:3. 

---- ---- ----
d Symh. Antill. 0: 131. 1904. 
e Loc. cit. 133. 
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1'~ i<:e l:1 glabrou~. Corolla 3.5 to -1 mm. long. Anthers slightly :lpiculate. 
Sbminodcs hardly above 1 mm. long. Secdij ovoid (pI. 96, c); umbilical 
area circular; glabclb distinctly bi8cutella.te. J..eavt."S long-petiolate, 
pouchlc~.-"orto Rico (Sintenis 5001, 3950; Iidler 507); Florida (Garber; 
Coopman II t Curtiss 1759). 

On account ur tbe incomplete dct'criptiolls of the older authors, it is diffi cult to 
identify the8C forms with their intended ~pecific names. )t ift , bowoyor, safe to 
a.dmit. that the Porto Rico and Florida Ilpccimem rcprc.scnt. the original S. 'nUUtic1w

, 
• 

c e 
}o'IO. 84.-SidC<nJI{OB rna. 

tit:hodnldron. floral detaU. 
n, Pew (auriculate); b, 
ll tamlnodes; C, 8tamCDll; d , 
tUt\ment: t, plstU. ~le S. 

dendron of hcquin and Gaertner (fig. 84), even though 
JM:quin <ioeM not mention the cbarncteri:1tic "gl3,bel13, ovata 
bipartita n wbith seems to be a constant fea.ture of the 
seeds in the Porto Rican and Floridan toIpecimens and which 
ig clearly 8ho\\'11 in plate 202 of tho Supplementum Carpo
logia.e a of the la.st author. An obflcure deta.il of this ques
tion is that the origin of the specimen ma.de Ul:lC of in 
Gaertner'sdescription i8 not given, while the names acouma 
jaunt Oll abricot de3 bois would sccm to indicate a product 
of the French Wetli Inuit!", 

The other forms may represent e U1 irdy nt!\V lipecies, or 
conespond to oome of the older oncs (S. obol:atumGaertn., 
S . acouma A. DC., S. Joctidi$simullt l acq.) (fig . 85). In 
regard to the ir tltatUf', we ro.\)' r<'p<'at hero what Jru.·quin 
said with respect to the whole genus : II Donee omnium 

fructificatio 1)leno cognita sit, frustra tentabimus." Only the cnreful rompariwn of 
large eerietl of t'omplctc materials will enable \Iii tu dt'('idc, and mcanwhi1e Urban's 
tltep in condeosing formIC a. few of which are to a.1l a.PJX~ ltr:~nt'i."K ~pecific'J,l1y chnracter
ized must be c:on8idcred as premature, 

The presence of a. Sidl'roxylon of the '1IUlItichodendroll group on the conti nell tal 
part of Centrlll America ii:l indicated by a specimen collected by Gaumer (no. 763) 
near lzamlll (Yucatan). It was identified by Dr. Mills
paugh b 1l..H ttw true S. mastichodendron, but is certainly 
quite di~t.illct from the specimens quoted above from 
Florida and Porto Rico, as well as from the Cuban tree, 
specimens of which were collected hy Wright, I now pro-
pose to ruune it Sideroxylon gaum€ri, its description being 
given below. 

Under the DlllCh·llsed name of Sideroxylon mastichodc11dron 
Ja.t:q., l'It!vt'ral mJlC('tON have ui~tribul.('d anotht'r (\' ntr:ll 
Amt·ri(.lll n·pn,>1.enfative of the gcnUl<, widely known 
.wiung lito rmlivcM aM tcnpi.3que (lr lempixqut . 1t. will he 
('on<:iusi\'cly ... bown that this i~ in rmlity a 'V1..~ ry dil'ltiud 
t.ypc, more clO6('ly rela.ted to a. Mt~xic;,m RpeciC'$ with many 
n,\mC8, Sidero:rylon ropiri. which ii:l also def'nibl..'tI nnd 
discuBScd in this paper. 

I 
c 

d 

, , 

YIO. M.-S~ jot!
lidluimum (1), floral d~ 
1111.11 1<. a, Petal; b, staID!
nod(~: ('. stamens; fl, piS
til. J.'rom \\'r ij!hI's Xo. 
1~4. (Cuba ). Scale 3. 

F.XPJ.ANAT'lON OF PI.A'7F. 96. Seeds of Sideroxylon. a, C11OO, Wright 1324 ; fl, GlIadllloupe, DWfIl 2915; 
(', Floridll., Curti", H59-these representing three forms includ e!1 11), t:runn under S, jorlidiJr,imum; d, 
Sid(10rVion copErE; e, SidHoxlIlon tffll~89ur. l'rom photol,'l'!lpM fn],;f'n In W nsblnl:l{1n by Pittler & Doyl€', 
All DutUraJ slz(>, 

Sideroxylon ganrneri Pittier, "I'. no\'. FIGURE 86, 
A treo :25 tn 30 meters high. Brmu'hlpts rath(~r thick, with :1 glabrous iron·gray 

hark , Youngt~r growth glabrous. 
Leaves crowdC'd nt the end of the IJraIH:hlt:'fl!, glahrous, petiolate, Petioles 3.5 

10 4 em. long, !'Ilender, obscurely sulcate ahove . Lpaf blades coriaceouR, 8 10 10 
em. long, 3 to 5.:) (·m. broad, ovate, rounded and shortly d('ctlrrent nt hase, rOllJulcd 
-
( I Gacrt, f. Fruct, & Sero . 3: 123. pl, 101.1805-1807. b Ficld Mill!. Bot. 1 : 3 1:1.1S96. 

• • 
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• SEE OS OF S IDEROXYLON SPP. 
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and sc)ml'tinws croarginat.e at tip, finely reticulate; main nerve imprcG9Cd above, 
prominent beneath; veins salient on both fa(' t:.~ s; margin undulate. 

:r,OW('(S pedicellate, in glomerulcR uf 18 or le&<l, ent irely glabrous. Pediccls oJ to 5 
mill. hmg. Calyx about 1.5 rom. long; sepals suborbicular, shorter than broad. 
Corolla pale yellow, 3.5 to 4 mm. lung, 5-1obate; tube about 0,6 mw. long; lobes 
ovate, obtuae, not auriculate. Staminodes ovate-acurni-
nat€', 1.4 to 1.7 mm. long, with ona or two .subulate 
points, irregularly dcnticulate on t.hc margin, longitudi
nally dotted-stria.te. Stamens short(1.8 to 2 mm. long); 
filaments thick and straight, bent and Silbuill te at tip; an
thers ovate (1.6 to 1.8 mm. long) with the (;onnective 
clelt at the baBe and emBJginate or shorter than the cells 
at the tip. Pistil glabrous, about 2.3 mm. long at the 
time of anthesis, deeply 5-suleate; ovary ovate, 5-celled; 
style short, obtuBC. 

a 

Fruit and seed unknown. 
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 268389, col

lected at hamal, Yucatan, July, ]895, by G. F. Gaumer 
(no. 763). Tree 80 feet high, very Tare, only (Joe seen; 
flowers. 

Flo. 86.-Siderozylon !7fIU
mul, ftml'er bud and Homl 
detail'!. a, Bud; b, petn\s 
(not auriCUlate): c, stam
inodes; d, f'tameru; e, pis
t1l. Scale S. 

This species is a near relative of lhe fOrIDS with ovate 
anthers of the West Indiea and Florida, but differs from 
them by its many-flowered clusters, the inaurieulate 
lobes of its corollas, itB emarginatc cOJlnec liVte, its distinctly 5-sulcate pistils, and 
probably by the ehara.ctcm of the fruit and aced . 

Sidero:z:ylon tempiaque Pittier, sp. nov, PLATE 96, C. FxOlJRES 87,88 . 
...-\. large tree. Dranehlef.9 more or Jel:!S thick, with a dark gray bark, covered with 

the verrucose scars of the fallen leaves . 
Leaves irregularly alterna.te, long-petiolate, glabrous, crowded at the ends of the 

I 

FIG. S'.-Slderoqwn (empi~, 
floml detan~ . a, I'utt of 
cOfC.)lht, ~howlllg lobe, I!tam
inodc, and sta.men; b,lIttt.ml'll, 
wilb base or corolla Jobe allil 
~t.Ilm i nodl'; c. upper part of 
filament; (l, fr<mtal vIew of 
anther; t:, p l ~l jJ ; I , f>e<: tlon 
flCroes O\'""8ry. Bento:l, 

branch lets. Petioles 4 to 8 em . Jong, canaliculate 
above, rounded on the lower face, thicker and broader 
at the bll8e. Leaf blades 7 to ]2 em. long, 3 to 5 cm. 
broad, elliptic-ovate, suba.cute at tip, finely reticulate, 
wavy on the m9.t'gin, extended at the base over the 
petiole and fonning a pouchlikc, conical appendage, 
thia bearing almost alway:! a single minute spine on the 
upper margin; main nerve eanaliculate above, prominent 
bciow; primary veins slightly prominent on both faces. 

Flowers pedicellate, ye llowhth white, in ciU8tera of 10 
or less in the defolIate axile neares t to the ends of the 
branehlets. Pedicels about 5 mm. long, glabrous. Ca
lyx about 3 mm . long, with 5 rounded ovate sepals, 
pubeaceot outside, slight ly adnate at the base, persist
ept, Corolla 7 to 8 Mm. long, 5-lobate, puberuloufI, 
glabrescent outside; tube very short (not over 1.5 mm. 
long); lobes imbricate, clliptic-ova te, 6 to 7 mm . tong, 
f!llightly concave, awiculate or !:Iubauriculate at the 
base, rounded at the apex. StaIDinodcs rudimentary 
(about 0.8 mm. long, ovate-squamiform, more or lese 

acute at tip. Stamens nearly aa long as the lobes of the corolla, ('xtrotRe, glabrous; 
filrunents slender, rounded, 4 mm, long, 8ubulate and incnrvc<l at tip; ant-hers 
3.5 to 4 mOl. long, extrorso, mediofix, ovate-acuminate, dccply dert at the base, 
obtuse at tip. Pistil about 5 mm, long at time of R.ntheaifl, ('Iaviform, minutely 
hairy; ovary elongate-ovoid, 5-celled ; ::> tyll' t.hkk, ohtuS('. 
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Fruit pedunculate, ovoid, ncumin:~t~', 3 t (, 4 em. long, 2 to 2.5 rm. ill diamctf'r, 
apiculate, smooth; )"K>dunde:'l 1 In 1.;j em. long, thick , stiff. Seed 1, Oyoid, 2.:l 11) 

' 2.8 em. long, 1.5 tu 1.8 em. ill diame ter, brown, smooth but not glossy; umbilil:al 
area ovu.te.cllipt.ic, 'whitish, bordered with a deeper groove, the hylum brownish, 
ovatet ioolated toward the lower end of the urN,. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, Iln. 578318, collected at La LngUlla. dEl 
Santa Tecla, Salvador, altitude about 800 met.ers, in flower, I<~cbruary 6, 1907, by 
H. Pitticr (no. 191 7). .l moo.ium-sizl.'d l!ve . 

SAL VADon: Type specimen. 

GU.\TE~AL.o\ : Amatitlau, nit. J,300 meters, Donnell Smith 
2:>08, fl owers, ~lay, 1892; Gualan ({;acapa), 122 me1t>rs above 
Bea level , Kc,ollfl'man 5023, fruit (G. S. Nat.. Herb. no. 578624) ; 
between ~l'nton and Candelaria (IIuehuetenMgo), Cook 
62, fiOI,H'l'S, June], 1906 (Xat.. lIerh. no. 574416); around 
La Antigua (Zacatepequez) , alt. 1,480 meters, Cook, ]90G, 
fruita ill market (~at. Herb. Seed Coil. no. 2i13). 

Sprulish: TOllpisqlle (Guatemala, Salvador. The na.me 
originally lH'Iongcd til one of til£' dialecta of Oaxa(: n. or souI,h· 
ern Mexico). Xuhll<\tl: SaqlUlia (Nahuizalco, Salvador). 
Kakchiqucl : l-obak (Guatemala). 

'l'hiR specil'!4 i~ quite di!~tinct from S, mastichodendron 
Jacq., a llllti\'(' fl'nm the Bllhama I:-;lands. Porto Rico, and 
Florida, wilh whic'h il. has hN'n repeatedly cnufuR('(1. The 
petiolefl of thp lC'uYes arc Oil t.he a\'erage mu{'h longer, the 
flowers llilU·h larger, the staminodcs far from rt!:lching half 
the lcnglh ui' the lnhes of thc corolla and not Bubulatc nor 
acute, but l~·llmdl'd-l"Cluamosc. The fruits and seeds are 
al80 ahout i.hrt,c t.imc's as large, the form('r acuminate and 
not rounded :I t lip. A special chamct.er that is wanting in 
8. mastic/wdfTldron, nlthou~h it is mentioned by Urban,a ia 
the conical fi ,., tule or pouc h at the base or t.hc hunilla. In 
Donnell Smith's spL'C"imenH a small spine ill always present 
at the mouth of the pouch on either Bide of the main nerve; 
in the other flpeeimC'lls it i~ mostly lacking, but the pouch 
is always well dCYC'loped. b 

Sideroxylon ca.piri (Moe. & Se&i.) Piuicr. 
PLATE 96, d. FIGURE ~9. 

FIG. Rfl.-.t;:{deroxlllon iem- Lucu:ma! rnpin .\ . DC. in DC. Prodr. 8: 173. 1844. 
pf.,'le.I~II.r. Reale t· Sid(>r()xyloll /I ' P.rifUIIWII HemAl. BioI. ('entr. Anwr. Hot . 2: 

2nti. 1886. 
- --- .. - .. . - - - -

a Sym\). Ant-ill. 6: 13~. Tho :1utlV)l' pt'l.)b:lbly ref(~ TIl to the Guadeloupe form 
(DWJs 29111), which is c~'rt.llinlr:l distiu<: t ~p~dC's. 

II I am indebtt~d to Mr . Juan J . Rudrigu('z, ul Guatemala City, no zealous z(Julub';cal 
investigator and a k(,l'n obserVl'r, for illrlher information in regard to the wmpixque 
and other Guatemalan fruit trc<~s . Iff' describl's the former ns 0.' * * * <lulle 
looking lI-ee, with deuRC hard wood. ThiR, however, i~ nnt used to any extent, the 
nativeR refraining from l:utting dO\\",11 I he t.rl'l'S for the AAke of the (ruit, even thQugh 
this is nut very highly esteemed and is more or Ic8.."1 sLi(·ky. In former times the 
aceds were commonly usc...'<i by boys and girls to play the j"f.ugo do los cinco, but 1n.ter 
t.hey were replaced by imported marhle",; and thc[I the old game was altogether 
forsaken (or the modern pal1't,w and ?thers. The Inrvre of Callichroma jOr77t()l(l, a 
O:'rambycid very conspicuous hy ita beautiful colora and roselike amell, feed on the 
kmpixquc. Beside the latter Wt' hayc also ~ itmpi:r.qllillo that appears to belong to 
the Harne gt'nus, t.lll> fruitsnf whic'h arl' :-om.1IlI-r, sweeter, and not ~() ~ticky * * *." 

• • 

• 
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Si.deroxyioll pdiolllrc A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 22: 434. 1887. 
AchTlls capiri ){oc . & Sess. PI. Nov. Bist. ed. 2. 48. 1893; Fl. Mex. ed. 2. 84. 1894. 
A tree oyer 15 meteT8 high, with numerous, alternating and spreading limbs. Older 

parts of the branchleta defoliate, glabrous, with a reddish brown bark; Dew growth 
leaf-bearing, ferruginoae-wmcntose. 

Leaves thick, long-petiolate, crowded at the end of the branchleta, more or lese 
co,:ered at first with a ferruginosc, furfuraceous down, then glabrou8 or nearly 80. 

Petioles 3 to 7.5 em. long, canaliculato. Leaf blades 7 to 15 em. long, 4 to 7.5 em. 
broad, varying in shape from oyate to elliptic-lanceolate, abruptly acuminate at the 
base, rounded or acuminate but nearly always npiculate at tip, deep green above, 
paler beneath; margin wavy, provided a ll around with a whitish, toruloee border; 
costa canaliculate above, prominent beneath; primary veins 14 or 15, slightly promi 
nent on both faces. 

Floral clusters with 14 flowers or leas, the peuicels sometimes intermingled with 
small , obtuse bracts (or undeveloped floral buds?), Pedicels of opened flowers about 
11 mm , long, slender, tomentose or pubescent. Calyx 5-pbyllous, 4 mm. long, sepals 
8uborbicular, obtuse at t ip, the exterior ones t.h ick and quite pubescent outBide, the 
interior ones a little sma.ller and ecarious on the margin. Corolla spreading (13 mm. 
in diameter, pale yellow, 5 (seldom 6)-lobate ; tube very 
short (less than 1 mID.); lobes ovate-oblong, concave, 
auriculate at the base, rounded at tip, about 5 mm , long, 
hairy-furfuraceous on the back in the bud, glabrous or 
pubescent la.ter. Staminodes 1.5 to 2 mm.long, irregularly 
denticulate, mostly subulate. StameDB shorter than the 
corolla; free part of the filamcntB S to 3.5 mm. long, 
geniculate and subulate; anthers ovate-acuminate, cordate 
at base, 2,5 to 3 mm. long, the connective bicuapidate at 
the tip. Piatil glabrous, 4.5 mm. long; ovary ovoid-elliptic, 
i) (",Idom 6)-<:elled ; style obtuse. 

Fruit "ariable in ahapo but moetly ovoid-a.cuminate, 3 to 
3.5 cm, long and a t least 2 cm. in diameter when freah; 
peduncles nearly 1 cm. long; calyx persistent, as is the 
thickened style, at the pointed end of the drupej skin and 
sarcocarp yellow, the former quiteemooth, Seede elongate

I 

c 
FIo. 89.-S~ top'"" 

floral detai18. 0, Corolla 
lobe witb ,tamen; b, st&
mens; C, stamfnodesi d, 
pistil . Scale 3, 

ovoid, abou t 2.5 cm. long; umbilical area ovate-acuminate, surrounded by a toruloee 
swelling of t.he base of the seed, 

MEXICO : JOrgensen no. 212 in tho Kew Herbarium, without precise locality (type 
of S, mericanum Hemsl.); warm zone of Michoacao ( Achras capiri Moe. & Sese" Lucuma 
Mpiri A. D(] .), where it has been collected more recently in the mountains 01 the 
cen ter of the State, at Ario, by N. Leon (Muaeo nacional, Mexico, no. 6; United States 
National Herbarium no. 347010, labeled S. me:cicanum)j barranca near Guadalajara 
(Jalisco), Palmer, flowem a.nd fruits, June, 1886 (Palmer 131 , 135, 136, Gray's types). 

There is DO doubt leIt in my mind as to the taxonomic idenHty of the four specie8 
as given above. .Mociuo & Seea8's deecriptiQI1I5 agree closely with our apecimellB, 
except in the 8hape of the fruit. This is given as "subglobose" and in the Calqu08 
ot Dessins de la Flore mexicaine, plate 749, it appears as a. globOl3e-depreeeed apple. 
But the seed is given a. figure more in accordance with our present knowledge, and. as 
there is a necessary correlation in the 8hape of the two parts, it is hardly conceivable 
that. an ovoid Iltune would find a. place in the axis of a depressed-globose fruitj 80 we 
Ular assume that the aketch of t.he latter was drawn from memory or baaed upon 
inaccurate information . All other details in the description and drawings point to a 
Sideroxylon, not. far removed from S. lempUque from Gau terna.la, and it ia not likely 
bat. tbe.an<llogy would fail in tbe form of the fruit. only . 
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Alpbonse de Candollc's description of his Lucuma' cap'iri is founded on the ;oCaiqu{'s 
et Deaeins" and partakes of their inaccuraci<'tl. As the author him~lf :ll'knowledges 
in his HPhytogrs.phie. ~ ·/1 "although these drawings arc generaJly eX;l(: t, " they are 
not quite satisfactory aM types of new species. Nevertheless, taken 3S :1 whole, the 
description agrees wonderfully, except for the fruit, with the ~pccimcD6 d<'SCribed 
here . 

With duo allowance for the ·'persona.1 equation," the tree dt'ilCribcd by IIems]ey 
corresponds sati8factorily with the materials in the U. S. National Herbarium, except 
for the lesser dimensions of the leaves, the ]0 to 12 iD8tead of 14 or v. primary veins, 
and the hirsute ova.ry. It may be inferred from the fact that the fuzzy ptlbe~('ence 
OIl the back of the corolla lobes in their earlier stage is given as a. character that the 
Kew specimens arc undeveloped ones; this would also explain the discrepancy in 
the size of the leaves and the number of primary ycins; the former are limolliter 
ferrugine.,hirsuta" only when young, the thick pubescence then hiding the terminal 

a 

d e 

Flo.90.-DlphoU8 minutijfQro. floral details. a., Four lie
pals, tbat at the left exterior, that at the right Interior 
(fourtb lIepal wanting): b, two exterior ("Orolla lobc~ : 

c, interior corolla lobes; (t, stamlnodes; e, stamen:;!: /. 
pistil; g, Cf'OS!IlIcction or oVllry. Scale 6. 

venation. The "ovarium hirsu-
tum," however, is not so easily 
explained ill the ' ab~nce of the 
type specimens. 

The only serious discrepancy 
between Gmy's description and 
the specimens at. h:lnd , which be
long to the same nUIIl»erB of the 
same 8Ct as those on which he ee
tabliahcd bis speci('s, is in the 
length of the leaveiI, I.bi" being 
underestimated. 

The specimens of the Mexico 
1\"atiooal lfueeum come from the 
mountnill s of IhC' State 01 Michoa
un, OD the wCflll'rn 1'Ilope of Mexico, 
where the tr('o was first noticed. 
Those coUect('d hy Palmer grew 
farther north in the neighboring 
State of J a lisco, in the same alti
tudinal zonc. Tho exact origin of 
the Kew specimens i~ unknown, 
but it is known that JUrgensen, 

in the employ of Galeotti, collected principally in the mountains of Oax~\c!l. 
The name oopiri, already given to the tree in time of MocifloJ aga.in appea.rs on the 

labels of the Mpccimens coUected by Leon J and this is also a b~ illcidenl:ll confinna~ 
tion of the view expressed at the beginning as to the definitive reductiou of Lucuma 
oopiri, Siderorylon mexicanum, a.nd S. pe.liolare to the primitive Acll1'tls capiri Moe. &: 
Sees., which now becomes Sideroxylon capiri. 

A NEW SPECIES OF DIPHOLIB AND ONE OF MIMUSOPS. 

Dipholia mjnutidora. Pittier, sp. nov. FIOURE 90. 
A small tree with dry Lark and reddi~h, very hard wood. Twigg wrote or Bub

anguioec, tho nowest OIWIi whitiHh-tomentosc, the oldest 8ubstriate and lenticellose. 
Buds ferruginoec-pubcsccut. 

Petioles 1.5 to 2 em. long, canalieuiate, minutely pubescent. Leaf blades coria
ceous, obova.tc or oblong, 4 to 8 em. long, 2 to 4 em. broad, acute-roundcd at basc, 
obtuse, or broadly rounded and oometimf's emarginaLe at tho tip, light green above, 
palor or brownish beneath; main rib iill}JrCSSt·tl abo\·c, prominent and owwUrt'}y Hilky- ~ 

<l Page HI. 
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pubescent bcneath j primary 'veins 9 t.o 11 on each side, prominent benea.th, distant 
4 to 8 mm" inflexed toward .he end , delicately anastomosed and forming with the 
main rib an a.ngle of about 64°; mafbPin revolute>. 

Flowers very small (floral buds 2.5 mm . long, 2 mm. in diameter), in glomerules (If 
2 to 12 above the scars of the fallen l~ves of the preceding season. Pedicels 5 to 7 
mm . long, sparsely and minutely pubescent, each provided at the base with a very 
small, ovate stipule. Sepals 5, concboid and rather thick, ovaw-orbiculate or eerni· 
orbicular, 1.8 to 2.2 rom. iong, l.7 to 2.5 mm. broad. Corolla. white, about 1.8 mm. 
long, with a very sbort (0.5 mm .) tube; exterior lobes 5, rounded-ovate, emarginate at 
base, 1.3 mm. long, 1.5 tnm. broad; interior lobes 10 in 5 pairs alternating with t,he 
exterior ones, lanceola.te, irregularly lobulate-denticulate, long-acuminate, 1 to 1.2 
mm. long. Stamens 5, extrorse, opposite the outside lobea; filaments very short (0.5 
mm.); anthers ovate-acuminate, cordate at base, 1 mm. long. St&minodes 5, petaloid, 
ovate-apiculate, minutely denticulate, about 1 mm. long and 0.6 mm. broad. Pistil 
conical, 1.5 mm. high and 0.8 mm. in diameter at the 
base; ovary depressed, 5-celled, each cellI-ovulate. 

Berry single, borne on a pedicel 1 Cill. long, ovate, 
about 3 em. long and 2 em. in diameter, yellow at ma.
turity. Seed almost globose but alightly depressed and 
carinate back of the umbilicus , about 16 mm. long and 
of a rich dark brown color; umbilical area nea.r the apex, 
ovate, pale brown, surrounded by a. deep furrow. 

Nearly related to Diphclil nigra Griaeb., a native of 
.1amaica, but the ftowers are smaller, the corolla. about 
equal in length with the calyx and not half longer, the 
interior appendagce lanceolate and not cordate-deltoid, 
the berry and seed about twice as large. Besides the 
leaves of D. minutiftora are smaller, coriareous, obovate
obtuse a.nd with the nervation very prominent beneath. 

Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, no. 333967, col
lected in foreste of El Copey t Dota Mountains, Costa 
Rica, a.ltitude about 1,800 meters, February,1898, by 
A. Tonduz. Flowers and fruita. Same, Instituto ffa. 
geog. Coots Rica (no. 11935). 

X;mUIIopllllpectabUis Pittier, sp. nov. FIGURE 91. 

FIG. 91.-MtmtUOpl eptCCOOUu, 
HOral det&t1I:1. n, Segment of 
corolla, back (outer) view, 
I:IhowlDg two exterior and 
ODe Interior lobe; b, interior 
corolla lobe: c, two Btaml. 

nodes, lipread.; <1, etamens, t, 
pbUI lo~tudlnally split; /, 
8ocUon acl"O 15 ovary. BealeS. 

A beautiful and very large tree, the straight trunk often nmching a height of 40 
meter8j bark brownj crown broad and deprewed. Dranchlets thick (7 to 10 mm. in 
dia.meter), with rugoee , striate, grayiah bark. Folirtr srnfS small, impressed, more or 
less regularly semilunar. Floral scars 1 to 3 together on :\ more or 1656 prominent 
knob, inserted above the foliar scar. 

LeavC8 coriaceous, glabrous, deciduous, clustered at the ends of the twigs. Petioles 
rather slender, 2.5 to 3.5 em. long, rounded, scarcely canalicula.te. Leaf blades 
elliptic-oblong, cuneate-rounded at the base, obtusc or subacuw at the tip, 12 to 15 
em. long, 5 to 6 cm. broad, light green above, brownish or yel10wiah gleen beneath; 
main rib rounded and very prominent beneath, sulcate above; primary veins 20 to 
25, very thin , anastomosed at the marginal ends and delicately prominent beneath, 
scarcely noticcllble above; mArgin revolute (in dry specimens). 

Flowers in fasdclea of 1 tv 3 in the axils of fallen leaves. Pedicels 8 to 12 mm. 
long, fuzzy~tomentose. Sepals 6, biaeriate, ovate or ovate-oblong, 6 to 7 mm. long, 
4 to 5 mm. brood, coriaceous, grayish and velvety-tomcntose outside, smooth inside. 
Corolla tubuloee, about 7 mm. long; tube 2.5 to 3 mm. long; exterior lobes 12, ovate
oblong, obtuse at tip, with a sinuate margin, about 3 illill. long a.nd 1.7 mm. broad, 
slighUy pubescent 011 the back; interior lobes 6, ovate, attenuate at base, rounded at 
tip, 4 mm. long and 2.5 mm. broad. Stamens 6j filaments free, broadened at the 
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baBe, angular, 3 to 3.5 mm. long; anthers dorsifix, deeply cordate, bifid at the tip, 
2 to 2.7 mm, longj etaminodes 6, longitudinally pJicatc, each spreading into an ovate· 
anguloee, irregularly dentate-ln.ciniato leaR-at, 3.5 to 4 mm. long, but a.lternately 
broad a.nd narrow. Pistil about 7.5 mm. long, obscurely lO-sulcatej ovary semiglo
bose. grayish·pubcscent, 10-celledj style glabrous, slightly exserted. 

Type in the U. S. National Herba.rium, no. 592583, collected in forest close to the 
seashore at Piuta. near Port Limon, September, 1899, by Henry Pittier. Flowers. 
Sam. in InBtituto fiB. goog. Costa Rica (no. 16012). 

This noble tree is conspicuous by ita towering proportions a.mong the constituents 
of the littoral forest of the Atlantic coast. Its closest affinities BOOm to be with AI. 
longifolia from Brazil, but it has very pronounced features of its own. It is the first 
species of the genus reported from Central A meriea. 

Mimu80ps spectabiliB is one of the nfsperos of the Costa Ricans and the Jamaica immi
grant8 call it bully tree, on account of the likeness of its wood to that of M. lliturox!l1on 
Pierre. The wood is hard, heavy, !lnd dark . awl, :lS it i~ vcry rcsistnnt t,) wat(~r and 
wet soil, it is in great demand for rnilroatl tit·s. 
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